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The term psychotherapy has come to be applied to a broad array of non-

medical interventions designed to alleviate psychologic distress, reduce mal-

adaptive behavior, or increase deficient adaptive behavior through counseling,

interaction, a training program, or a predetermined treatment plan. Although the

specific term is relatively recent historically, the general idea is ancient. Roots of

psychotherapy can be found in the ageless tradition of helping by listening,

discussing, and questioning. Among the early Greek philosophers, Socrates

developed a method and a thesis that presaged some modern forms of psycho-

therapy. His approach involved questioning others to provoke them to examine

their beliefs, with the goal of bringing them closer to truth. His method reflected

his ‘‘midwife thesis,’’ the notion that the philosopher’s role is to deliver the truth

that already is within others, much as the midwife delivers the baby that is within

a mother. This idea, of course, is not so different from the view many modern

therapists have of their own professional roles. Other approaches that fall under
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the ‘‘psychotherapy umbrella’’ do not involve talk therapies but rather procedures

that parents, teachers, and other adults use to limit disobedient or disruptive

behavior by boys and girls or to help youngsters focus attention or behave less

impulsively. The struggle by adults to shape, manage, and guide youth behavior

certainly predates even the ancient Greeks.

It is not entirely clear when psychotherapy became a profession in its own

right, but a good case can be made for the turn of the twentieth century when

Sigmund Freud launched psychoanalysis. Although much of the psychoanalytic

literature focused on adults, two important themes helped extend the model

downward to childhood: the notions that early experience can be critical in

development and dysfunction and that even children may be appropriate

candidates for intervention. These points were illustrated by Freud’s [1] treatment

of a 5-year-old boy (‘‘Little Hans’’) who had an unreasonable fear of horses, by

consulting with the boy’s father. Freud’s daughter Anna (1895–1982) later

became a prominent child analyst herself, working well into the latter half of

the century in the Hampstead Clinic, later named the Anna Freud Centre.

The psychoanalytic model was complemented, over the decades, by a variety

of other models and methods, including some that reflected the humanistic

tradition and others that were derived from behaviorism. Mary Cover Jones [2],

for example, used modeling and gradual exposure to help a 2-year-old boy

overcome his fear of a white rabbit. Such work presaged a boom in behavioral

psychotherapies for young people, complementing growth in psychodynamic and

humanistic treatments. By the late twentieth century, child and adolescent

psychotherapy had mushroomed remarkably in the variety of its forms and the

extent of its applications. Today, more than 550 named psychotherapies are used

with children and adolescents [3], and virtually countless other approaches have

been fashioned eclectically by individual practitioners to create their own

distinctive approaches to intervention [4].
Research on the impact of youth treatment

Psychotherapy research developed later and more slowly than psychotherapy

practice, with some of the earliest work published near the midpoint of the

twentieth century. In a particularly influential report, Eysenck [5] reviewed studies

of adult psychotherapy and concluded that the evidence did not show it to be

effective. A few years later, Levitt [6,7] reviewed studies that included children

and adolescents and concluded that outcomes were about the same regardless of

whether they had treatment or not. These early reviews were influential, but the

studies on which they relied were not rigorous by today’s standards. Subsequent

research has grown stronger and much more plentiful (see Kazdin [3] and Durlak

et al [8]). Many of the studies now in the evidence base qualify as true randomized

clinical trials, and their focus has sharpened over the decades, shifting from early

studies of poorly specified ‘‘treatment’’ for often vaguely defined groups of youth

and problems to tests of well-defined therapies that target specific problems or
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disorders in well-defined groups. Thanks to these developments, we are now in a

position to profit from a substantial body of reasonably rigorous evidence on

youth psychotherapies for which the treatment procedures and treatment targets

are identified.
Previous narrative and quantitative reviews

This body of evidence is examined periodically through narrative and

quantitative reviews of outcome findings. Narrative reviews (eg, Kazdin [3]

and Shirk and Russell [9]) can bring the perspectives of thoughtful experts to bear

on what the outcome findings show and what the strengths and limitations of

those findings are. Another approach to reviewing outcome research is the

quantitative review of treatment effects, an approach called meta-analysis.

Meta-analysts apply a common effect size metric to sets of studies to gauge

the magnitude and direction of the treatment impact for entire bodies of evidence

or for selected subsets. Four published meta-analyses of the youth treatment

outcome literature have been particularly broad in their inclusion criteria,

encompassing studies of diverse problems and disorders and diverse treatments

[10–13]. Averaging across these four meta-analyses, the average treated youth

scored better than more than three fourths of control group youths on outcome

measures at the end of treatment. Effect sizes are more modest but still positive

and substantial when weighting is used to adjust for sample size [13].
Identifying specific psychotherapies supported by evidence

Although narrative reviews and meta-analyses are useful in many ways, they

generally are designed to characterize a body of evidence, not to identify specific

treatments that are supported by the evidence. For that kind of identification to

take place, a different type of review is needed that entails a search for specific

psychotherapies that have been supported in clinical trials. We undertook such a

review for the present article, with the goal of complementing the overall picture

of treatment benefit provided in narrative reviews and meta-analyses with a

detailing of the specific interventions that have shown significant effects. We

focused on treatments for four broad clusters of problems and disorders that

account for a very large proportion of youth mental health referrals.

Focusing on four common problem/disorder clusters

Psychotherapy for children and teens is used to address diverse problems and

disorders that generate emotional distress, interfere with daily living, undermine

the development of adaptive skills, or threaten the well-being of others. The

concerns addressed in therapy constitute an extremely broad and diverse array,

encompassing, for example, enuresis, Tourette’s syndrome, bulimia, autistic

disorder, Asperger’s syndrome, fire setting, and trichotillomania. Rather than
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attempting to include every treated condition within this review, we chose to

focus on four broad clusters of problems that appear to account for a particularly

large percentage of youth referrals in the United States (eg, see Jensen and Weisz

[14]) and for which a particularly extensive clinical trials literature exists:

Anxiety-related problems and disorders (eg, social phobia, generalized anxiety

disorder)

Depression-related problems and disorders (eg, dysthymic disorder, major

depressive disorder)

Attentional problems, impulsivity, and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder

(ADHD)

Conduct-related problems and disorders (eg, oppositional defiant disorder,

conduct disorder)

With a focus on these four clusters, we searched the treatment outcome

literature in an effort to identify those psychotherapies for which success has been

demonstrated in at least one randomized trial.
Methods employed in the review

To provide the most reliable evidence, we sought treatment outcome studies

meeting uniform standards that were important for our particular purposes; this

made our study collection somewhat different from those used in previous

reviews. Here, we describe the search process, the inclusion criteria applied,

and the coding system used to characterize the studies.

Literature search procedures

To identify relevant studies, a variety of sources were used. First, we searched

standard computerized databases beginning in 1965 and continuing through

December 2002. We used PsycInfo, employing 21 psychotherapy-related key

terms (eg, psychother-, counseling, treatment) derived from previous youth

psychotherapy meta-analyses [12,13], and MEDLINE, by way of PubMed, the

principal bibliographic database of the National Library of Medicine. PubMed

uses a controlled vocabulary indexing system (MeSH) that provides a consistent

way to retrieve citations from publishers who may use different key words for the

same concepts. We used Mental Disorders with the following search limits:

clinical trial, child (3–18 years), published in English, and human subjects. The

MeSH descriptor ‘‘Mental Disorders’’ encompasses all related subject terms more

specific than this broad heading (eg, anxiety, mood disorders, mental disorders,

ADHD). In addition to these database searches, we surveyed published reviews

and meta-analyses [10,15–19] of the youth psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy

literature to identify studies not found in PsycInfo or MEDLINE. We also

followed reference trails of reviewed studies and screened studies suggested by

investigators in the field.
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We obtained copies of all published youth treatment outcome studies identi-

fied by the procedures noted previously. To ensure some level of quality control,

we required each study to have been subjected to peer review. In most cases, this

meant that the studies were published in peer-reviewed journals; we excluded

unpublished manuscripts, book chapters (except in the rare cases where serious

peer review was evident), and unpublished dissertations. Obviously, applying this

criterion meant that our ultimate collection of studies would not be fully

representative of all research that has been performed [20]; but our goal in this

project was to characterize the outcome research that met our minimum criteria

for methodologic soundness (eg, random assignment), was judged acceptable in

professional peer review, and was made available to the field through publication.

It should be noted that we included all studies that met inclusion criteria

regardless of treatment outcome.

To be included in the review, studies were required to be tests of psychother-

apy, defined as any intervention designed to alleviate non-normative psychologic

distress, reduce maladaptive behavior, or increase deficient adaptive behavior

through counseling, interaction, a training program, or a predetermined treatment

plan. We also required that studies (1) include comparison of psychotherapy to a

control group (waitlist, no treatment, placebo or other process intended to be

inert) or an alternative treatment; (2) involve prospective design and random

assignment of subjects to treatment and comparison conditions; (3) use a sample

within the 3- to 18-year-old age range; (4) use participants selected for having

psychologic problems or maladaptive behavior (within the four problem clusters

noted previously); and (5) include a post-treatment assessment of each psycho-

logic problem or maladaptive behavior for which participants were selected and

treated. To ensure that the focus of the present article was on comparing

psychotherapy to a comparison group, we selected for review only those studies

in which participants in the groups being compared were not taking psycho-

tropic medications.

Coding procedures and intercoder reliability

After the studies were identified, we coded several study characteristics. To

establish inter-rater reliability for these codes, 30 randomly selected studies were

coded by the three project coders (one postdoctoral fellow who served as the

master coder and two clinical psychology graduate student coders). Reliability

was then computed by comparing each of the coders to the master coder, with

kappa (k) statistics computed for categoric codes and Pearson correlation

coefficients (r) computed for continuous codes. The codes used for the present

project and their intercoder reliabilities were as follows:

Participant/sample/location information

We coded study samples for the size of treatment and control groups (mean

r = 0.99), age at treatment onset (mean r = 0.99); sex (percentage boys: mean

r = 0.99); ethnicity (percentage Caucasian, African American, Latino-Hispanic,
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Asian-Pacific, other; mean r = 0.93); and recruitment source (recruited, clinically

referred, court-referred; mean k = 0.71).

Target problem and diagnosis

The problems/disorders targeted in treatment were classified into four problem

types: (1) anxiety, fears, and shyness, (2) depression, (3) impulsivity and

attention-deficit/hyperactivity problems, and (4) oppositional/conduct problems

(mean k = 0.91). We also coded the sample diagnosed (whether participants met

diagnostic criteria by way of the prevailing diagnostic system for a disorder

falling within the target problem domain; mean k = 0.79).

Treatment and control methods used

Each randomly assigned treatment or control group was coded according to

treatment or control technique. Coders classified study treatment groups with

reference to the primary participant or target of the intervention (eg, child-

focused, family-focused), the theoretic orientation (eg, operant-, respondent-, or

exposure-based, cognitive-behavioral), and type of control group (eg, waitlist,

placebo case management). Mean inter-rater reliability for the classification of

treatment and control conditions was k = 0.75.

Study set identified in the review process

The first step of our search led to a pool of over 3000 published trials that

included at least one youth psychotherapy program. Of these, 298 met our

inclusion criteria by (1) focusing on youths in the 3- to 18-year-old age range;

(2) addressing problems or disorders within the anxiety, depression, ADHD, or

conduct problem clusters; and (3) using a prospective between-group experi-

mental design that involved random assignment of participants to groups. We

included studies with at least one psychotherapy group and at least one other

control or alternate psychotherapy group; we did not include medication-only

studies or studies without a medication-free treatment and control or comparison

group (although we allowed sugar pill as a control group). We also excluded

studies that employed single-subject and within-group designs in which the same

individuals received different intervention/control conditions at different times

because the absence of participant random assignment, the possibility that results

might be influenced by idiosyncratic characteristics of some participants, and the

differences between within-group and between-group effect size made the results

of such studies difficult to interpret in the context of a review of clinical trials. It

should be noted that our focus on randomized group-design trials means that our

findings may differ from those of reviews in which single-subject and within-

group designs were included (eg, Pelham et al [21]). Publication dates for the 298

trials that we included spanned the years 1963 to 2002. Of the 298 studies; 94

focused on anxiety or fears; 23 on depression; 46 on ADHD and related problems

of attention, hyperactivity, or impulsivity; and 135 on conduct-related disorders
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and problems. Across the full study set, 62% of the studies compared the tested

treatments to no-treatment or waitlist control groups, 39% to attention/placebo

control groups, and 8% to standard case management.
Treatments for internalizing conditions: anxiety, phobias, and fears

The 94 studies in the anxiety domain spanned the years 1967 to 2002 and

included 169 separate treatment groups, with mean ages of the samples ranging

from 3.8 to 17.6 years. Of the 169 treatment groups tested, 114 (67%) showed

statistically significant treatment benefit over a control or alternate treatment

group on at least one target problem outcome measure. A breakdown of the kinds

of treatments that showed significant benefit is provided in Table 1. The table also

lists the specific treatment manuals that have been supported in the experimental

comparisons. A quick perusal of the table shows that the replicated treatment

successes for anxiety include six categories of intervention focused exclusively or

primarily on the individual youth and one broad category that encompassed youth

and other family members. In this section, we provide examples of treatment

programs within each of these seven categories. Because space limitations require

that we be selective regarding which treatments to discuss in the text, we have

focused most of the discussion throughout the article on treatments that are

relatively widely used, well-tested, or likely to be less familiar to readers and,

thus, in need of some description.

Youth-focused modeling

One of the challenges in treating anxiety is that the sequence of feared

object! anxious thoughts!aversive arousal! avoidance! relief can be self-

sustaining. The distress caused by the feared object or situation can be so

powerful and the sense of relief that comes from avoiding the object or situation

can be so rewarding that alternate forms of behavior simply are not tried, often

despite the best efforts of parents and peers. One venerable approach that can help

relies on observational learning: exposing the fearful youth to a model who

violates the assumptions underlying the fear. The model tries the feared behavior

(eg, approaching a dog and patting it on the head), demonstrating that it can be

done and showing how, and the model does not experience the negative

consequences that the treated youth had feared. When this approach works, the

observer emulates the behavior of the model and learns, therefore, that no adverse

effects occur. Table 1 shows that multiple treatment studies have shown

beneficial effects of modeling interventions in three forms: (1) live modeling—

in-person observation of the model’s nonfearful behavior; (2) symbolic model-

ing—observation of video or other representations of nonfearful behavior;

(3) participant modeling—pairing the fearful youngster with a model who

encourages shared involvement in the feared activity.



Table 1

Randomized controlled trials and treatments showing significant effects on anxiety, fears, and phobias

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

Youth-focused

treatments

95

Modeling 21

[87] 4 50 — No None — Modeling (neutral context) for dog phobia

[87] 4 50 — No None — Modeling (positive context) for

dog phobia

[23] 4 33 — No None Unnamed video Modeling (one model) for dog phobia

[23] 4 33 — No None Unnamed video Modeling (multiple models) for

dog phobia

[88] 4 38 90% Caucasian

10% other

No None — Socialization with a younger child for

social withdrawal

[89] 4 50 — No None Unnamed video Self-speech model for social

withdrawal

[90] 4 37 — No None Unnamed video Modeling for social withdrawal

[91] 11 53 — No None Unnamed video Participant modeling for dental phobia

[92] 13 — — No None Unnamed video Imitation of model for test anxiety

[92] 13 — — No None Unnamed video Observation of model during

visualization for test anxiety

[92] 13 — — No None Unnamed video Observation of model during full

time for test anxiety

[93] 6 46 — No None Unnamed video Mastery model for dental phobia

[94] 6 65 — No None — In vivo and vicarious exposure

for water phobia

[95] 4 50 — No None — Modeling (with dolls) for

separation anxiety

[22] 7 44 — No None — Passive desensitization for snake phobia

[22] 7 44 — No None — Active desensitization for snake phobia
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[96] 14 0 — — None — Contact desensitization for snake phobia

[25] 8 36 — — None — Contact desensitization for snake phobia

[25] 8 36 — — None — Vicarious desensitization for snake phobia

[97] 6 50 — No None Unnamed video Public modeling for fear of the dark

[98] 6 0 47% Caucasian No None — Modeling for dental phobia

53% African

American

Relaxation only 2

[26] 16 — — No None — Relaxation for test anxiety

[27] 16 — — No None Progressive

Relaxation [99]

Relaxation for test anxiety

Systematic

desensitization

8

[100] 16 100 — No None Behavior Therapy

Techniques [101]

Desensitization for anxiety

[102] 13 — — No None — Desensitization for public speaking anxiety

[27] 16 — — No None — Systematic desensitization for test anxiety

[103] 15 — — No None Unnamed manual Systematic desensitization for test anxiety

[104] 18 42 — No None — Endemic images and study skills for

test anxiety

[104] 18 42 — No None — Systematic desensitization and study skills

for test anxiety

[105] 6 50 — — None — In vivo desensitization for fear of water

[106] 12 50 — No None Anxiety Management

Training To Control

General Anxiety

[107]

Anxiety management training for

test anxiety

Exposure only 11

[108] 14 36 100% Caucasian No All — Live graded exposure for spider phobia

[102] 13 — — No None — Speech practice for public speaking anxiety

[29] 6 43 — No None — Exposure for fear of the dark

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

[94] 6 65 — No None — Exposure for water phobia

[32] 13 0 100% Caucasian No All — In vivo exposure for spider phobia

[109] — — — Yes All — Exposure for specific phobia

[31] 10 — — No All — Exposure for specific phobia

[110] 12 39 — No All — Exposure for specific phobia

[30] 5 50 — No None — Graduated exposure for fear of the dark

[111] 11 — — No None — Exposure for nonverbalizing children

[112] 12 — — No None — Exposure for nonverbalizing children

EMDR 2

[33] 8 31 19% Caucasian

72% Asian

9% biracial

No All Eye Movement

Desensitization

Reprocessing (U)

EMDR for PTSD

[32] 13 0 100% Caucasian No All — EMDR and in vivo exposure for

spider phobia

Social skills

training

5

[35] 11 40 70% Caucasian

22% African

American

4% Latino

No All Social Effectiveness

Therapy for

Children (U)

Social effectiveness therapy for

social phobia

4% biracial

[113] 4 71 46% Caucasian No None — Peer treatment for social withdrawal

54% African

American

[36] 4 40 100% African

American

No None — Social skills training for social withdrawal

(maltreated anxious sample)

[36] 4 42 100% African

American

No None — Social skills training for social withdrawal

(nonmaltreated anxious sample)
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[114] 14 45 — No None — Assertiveness training for anxiety

Client-centered/

nondirective

therapy

2

[115] 12 0 46% African

American

54% Latino

No None — Psychodrama therapy for traumatic

stress problems

[37] 14 — — No None — Relationship-oriented counseling for

social anxiety

Play therapy 3

[38] 8 53 — No None — Play therapy for social withdrawal

[95] 4 50 — No None — Directed play therapy for separation anxiety

[95] 4 50 — No None — Free thematic play therapy for

separation anxiety

RET 4

[116] 11 50 90% Caucasian No None Unnamed manual RET for test anxiety

10% other

[37] 14 — — No None — RET with imagery for social anxiety

[37] 14 — — No None — RET without imagery for social anxiety

[117] 17 46 — No None Unnamed manual RET with in vivo exposure for test anxiety

CBT 33

[118] 16 100 61% Caucasian Jail All Cognitive Processing CBT for PTSD

26% African American Therapy for Rape

5% Latino

5% Native

American

3% other

Victims: a Treatment

Manual [119]

[120] 12 55 — No None — Cognitive behavior modification for

test anxiety

[121] 11 53 — No All Group Coping Koala

Workbook [122]

CBT for overanxious disorder, separation

anxiety disorder, and social phobia

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

[43] 9 57 — No All Coping Koala

Workbook [123]

CBT for overanxious disorder, separation

anxiety disorder, and social phobia

[124] 14 0 — No None — Cognitive rehearsal for public

speaking anxiety

[125] 9 50 90% Caucasian No None — Imagery training for test anxiety

10% other

[42] 10 17 72% Caucasian

20% African

American

6% Latino

2% other

No Some Treating Sexually

Abused Children and

their Nonoffending

Parents: a Cognitive-

Behavioral

Approach [126]

CBT for traumatic stress problems and PTSD

[127] 11 51 89% Caucasian

11% other

No All Cognitive-Behavioral

Treatment of Anxious

Children: a

Treatment Manual

[41]

Individual CBT for generalized anxiety

disorder, separation anxiety disorder, and

social phobia

Coping Cat

Workbook [128]

[127] 11 51 89% Caucasian

11% other

No All Cognitive-Behavioral

Treatment of Anxious

Children: a

Treatment Manual

[41]

Group CBT for generalized anxiety

disorder, separation anxiety disorder, and

social phobia

Coping Cat

Workbook [128]

[129] 16 17 100% African

American

No All — CBT for generalized anxiety disorder,

specific phobia, and social phobia

[130] 10 — — No None — Cognitive behavior modification for shyness
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[40] 6 67 — No None — Competence self-instructions group for fear

of the dark

[40] 6 67 — No None — Stimulus self-instructions group for fear of

the dark

[131] 11 60 76% Caucasian

24% other

No All Cognitive-Behavioral

Treatment of Anxious

Children: a Treatment

Manual [41]

CBT for avoidant disorder, overanxious

disorder, and separation anxiety disorder

Coping Cat

Workbook [128]

[132] 11 62 85% Caucasian

5% African

American

2% Latino

2% Asian

No All Cognitive-Behavioral

Treatment of Anxious

Children: a Treatment

Manual [41]

CBT for avoidant disorder, overanxious

disorder, and separation anxiety disorder

5% other Coping Cat

Workbook [128]

[133] 11 53 — No None Unnamed manual CBT for school refusal

[134] 11 31 — No Some Unnamed manual CBT for traumatic stress problems and PTSD

[103] 15 — — No None Unnamed manual Cognitive modification for test anxiety

[93] 6 46 — No None Unnamed video Coping model for dental phobia

[135] 11 50 — No None A Visit to the

Dentist (U)

Coping strategies for dental phobia

[136] 10 35 90% Caucasian

10% Indonesian

No All Coping Koala

Workbook [123]

Group CBT for generalized anxiety

disorder, separation anxiety disorder, and

social phobia

[97] 6 50 — No None Unnamed video Public self-statement for fear of the dark

[137] 15 — — No None — Self-control study skills training for

test anxiety

[30] 5 50 — No None — Coping skills and graduated exposure for

fear of the dark

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

[138] 10 52 62% Caucasian

37% Latino

No All Anxiety and Phobic

Disorders: a

Pragmatic

Approach [139]

Self-control therapy for agoraphobia,

specific phobia, and social phobia

[140] 11 62 — No All Social Skills

Training: Enhancing

Social Competence

with Children and

Adolescents [141]

Social skills training for social phobia

[142] 14 0 — No None — Attentional skills training for test anxiety

[142] 14 0 — No None — Cognitive modeling for test anxiety

[143] 14 0 — No None — Attentional skills training for test anxiety

[144] 8 46 — No None — Fire safety group for fire phobia

[144] 8 46 — No None — Fire safety/fear reduction group for fire phobia

[106] 12 56 11% Caucasian No None Unnamed manual Study skills counseling for test anxiety

89% African

American

[106] 12 56 11% Caucasian

89% African

American

No None Unnamed manual Modified anxiety management training for

test anxiety

Emotive imagery 1

[145] 8 — — No All — Emotive imagery for fear of the dark

Biofeedback 1

[146] 13 — — No None — Biofeedback for anxiety

Self-hypnosis 1

[147] 14 55 — No None — Self-hypnosis for test anxiety

Other/eclectic

therapy

1

[148] 13 27 — No None — Counseling for shyness
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Parent-focused

treatments

1

[42] 10 17 72% Caucasian

20% African

American

6% Latino

2% other

No Some Treating Sexually

Abused Children

and their

Nonoffending

Parents: a

Cognitive-Behavioral

Approach [126]

Mother-only CBT for traumatic stress

problems and PTSD

Family-focused

treatments

4

[121] 11 53 — No All Group Family

Anxiety

Management [149]

Family anxiety management for

overanxious disorder, separation anxiety

disorder, and social phobia

[110] 12 39 — No All — Exposure with child and parent together

for specific phobia

[150] 10 — — Yes None — Standard treatment with desensitization

for phobia

[150] 10 — — Yes None — Standard treatment with desensitization

and modeling for phobia

Multitargeted/

multisystem

treatments

14

Youth and

parent

sessions

8

[151] 9 100 100% Caucasian No None — Child play group with reinforcement for

social-approach behaviors, and mother’s

guidance group for social withdrawal

and introversion

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

[151] 9 100 100% Caucasian No None — Child play group and mother’s guidance

group for social withdrawal

and introversion

[152] 10 51 — No All Coping Koala

Workbook [123]

Parent Anxiety

Management (U)

CBT with child and parent for agoraphobia,

generalized anxiety disorder, separation

anxiety disorder, specific phobia, and

social phobia

[153] 9 55 — No None — Behavioral therapy with child and parent

for night-time fears

[134] 11 31 — No Some Unnamed manual CBT with child and parent for traumatic

stress problems and PTSD

[154] 10 54 85% Caucasian

15% African

or Asian

Yes All Coping Bear (U)

Keys to Parenting

Your Anxious

Child [155]

Individual CBT with child and parent for

generalized anxiety disorder, panic disorder,

separation anxiety disorder, specific phobia,

and social phobia

[156] 10 61 46% Caucasian

46% Latino

7% other

No All Anxiety and Phobic

Disorders: a

Pragmatic

Approach [139]

Child self-control training and parent

contingency management for generalized

anxiety disorder, overanxious disorder, and

social phobia

[140] 11 62 — No All Social Skills

Training: Enhancing

Social Competence

With Children and

Adolescents [141]

Child social skills training with parent

involvement for social phobia
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Youth and

family

sessions

3

[43] 9 57 — No All Coping Koala

Workbook [123]

CBT with child and family for overanxious

disorder, separation anxiety disorder, and

Family Anxiety

Management (U)

social phobia

[157] 10 55 96% Caucasian

4% African

American

No None — Child play therapy with parent involvement

for children with specific fears

[157] 10 55 96% Caucasian

4% African

American

No None — Child systematic desensitization with parent

involvement for children with specific fears

Youth, parent,

and family

sessions

3

[42] 10 17 72% Caucasian

20% African

American

6% Latino

2% other

No Some Treating Sexually

Abused Children

And/Their

Nonoffending

Parents: a

Cognitive-Behavioral

Approach [126]

CBT with child, parent, and family for

traumatic stress problems and PTSD

[158] 8 41 7% Caucasian

1% Asian

92% Australian

No All FRIENDS Program

For Children

[159–161]

CBT with child, parent, and family for

generalized anxiety disorder, separation

anxiety disorder, and social phobia

[138] 10 52 62% Caucasian

37% Latino

2% other

No All Anxiety and

Phobic Disorders:

a Pragmatic

Approach [139]

Exposure-based contingency management

with child, parent, and family for

agoraphobia, specific phobia, and

social phobia

Abbreviations: CBT, cognitive behavior therapy; EMDR, eye movement desensitization reprocessing; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder; RET, rational-emotive

therapy; U, unpublished manual; —, not reported.
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Live modeling

In live modeling, the anxious youngster observes a peer, the therapist, or some

other model engaging in the feared behavior in real time. In some versions of this

approach, sometimes called mastery modeling, the model is relatively fearless

from beginning to end; in other variants, sometimes called coping modeling, the

model seems fearful or reluctant at the beginning but gradually increases the

intensity of exposure across successive trials. Across the exposures, the model

experiences no adverse consequences and often appears to enjoy the experience.

After the youth has observed the model’s behavior directly, the therapist invites the

youth to do what the model did. A frequent practice is to start at low intensity (eg,

sitting at some distance from the feared object) and add increments (eg, moving

closer, touching the object, picking it up) gradually. Sometimes the therapist

praises or rewards the child for success; sometimes praise and reward are not used.

As one example, Murphy and Bootzin [22] used two different approaches

to live modeling to help children overcome their fear of nonpoisonous snakes.

The children, all in Grades 1 to 3, were seen individually. They sat in a chair

15 feet from an adult who was holding a 28-inch boa constrictor. The adult

interacted with the snake for 2 minutes while relating facts about the boa, noting

that it would not be good to pick up an unfamiliar snake because it might be

harmful. After the 2 minutes of observing, the child was asked to try a series of

steps—standing near the snake, touching it briefly, holding it with both hands for

10 seconds, and eventually sitting with the snake in the child’s lap. Children in

Murphy and Bootzin’s active modeling condition were asked to perform each

step after the experimenter modeled it. In the passive modeling condition,

children remained stationary while the experimenter approached them with the

snake and manipulated the snake’s body so that it touched the child. Each live

modeling session, in both conditions, lasted 8 minutes or less, and both produced

more improvement (ie, snake contact) than a control condition in which children

received only assessments.

Symbolic modeling

A particularly efficient approach is symbolic modeling in which video (or

some other media product) is used to present a model to anxious youngsters. This

approach has at least two significant advantages. First, after a video has been

made and found effective, it can be reused repeatedly with no worry that the

model’s behavior may change in some unwanted way. Second, the availability of

an effective video that has been shown to work greatly reduces the complexity of

the therapist’s job. The procedures for symbolic modeling can be similar to those

of live modeling, except that the modeling is ‘‘virtual.’’ Multiple brief videos can

be shown across several days that depict increasingly close approaches to the

feared object or situation. To enhance generalization, videos sometimes are

designed to include several different child models and several different exemplars

of the situations or objects that children fear (eg, dogs of different species and

size). When a particular skill is involved (eg, swimming), videos also can be

produced to illustrate skill development over time; video models even may make
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mildly fearful comments at the beginning à la coping modeling (eg, ‘‘I’m a little

afraid, but I will try this anyway’’), which may enhance a fearful youngster’s

ability to identify with the models.

Symbolic modeling is illustrated by Bandura and Menlove’s [23] video ap-

proach to treating children’s fear of dogs. The study focused on 3- to 5-year-

old preschoolers. Treated children watched eight different 3-minute videos

(two per day on four alternate days). Each of the eight screenings was attended by

3 to 4 children. In a single-model condition, children saw a single 5-year-old child

modeling progressively more courageous interactions with a single cocker span-

iel. In the multiple-model condition, the children watched various boys and girls

modeling progressively more courageous interactions with increasingly large

and fearsome dogs. Both symbolic modeling groups showed gains in fearless

behavior with dogs, markedly more than a control group that watched unrelated

videos (eg,Marineland). The multiple-model video had stronger and more lasting

effects than the single-model video, suggesting that the potential artificiality of

a video approach may be partly offset by the use of varied models and targets.

Participant modeling

In a third modeling approach—participant modeling—the basic idea is to

use the model in an interactive way, inducing the fearful youth to perform the

feared activities in concert with the model. The approach appears to be

particularly potent. In Ollendick and King’s [24] careful review of anxiety

treatments, this was the only modeling method identified as ‘‘well established.’’

Like the other forms of modeling, the participant approach often involves

graduated exposure, beginning with low levels that are only mildly worrisome

and advancing to more proximal contact with the feared object or situation. In

participant modeling, the therapist often serves as the child’s model and the

child’s partner, performing the feared activity and encouraging the child to join in

while providing a reassuring presence. The potency of this approach may reflect

the fact that it combines observational learning with the added security of a

confident partner plus active encouragement to try the exposure.

Participant modeling was used by Ritter [25] with 5- to 11-year-old children

who were afraid of nonpoisonous snakes. Ritter’s participant modeling conditions

involved two 35-minute treatment sessions spaced a week apart. Groups of 7 to

8 children sat in a circle around a cage. They observed an adult take a gopher

snake named Posie out of the cage and pet her. The adult eventually selected a

child who looked interested in the activity and encouraged the child to stroke

Posie, first with a gloved hand and then with a bare hand. Gradually, the adult

moved around the circle, encouraging each child to pet and stroke Posie. For

hesitant children, the adult began by placing the child’s hand on the adult’s hand,

and then petting Posie. Over time, the children tried increasingly direct and close

interactions with Posie, including taking the snake out of the cage alone with bare

hands and sitting in a chair with arms hanging loosely while Posie remained in

the child’s lap for 30 seconds. After the second session, 80% of the participant

observation children were able to complete all steps of an extensive snake
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interaction performance test; none of the children in a no-treatment control group

could do this. A ‘‘vicarious’’ modeling group—children who had only watched

others play with Posie—fell in between, with 53% passing all the steps of the test.

The findings are consistent with other evidence (see Ollendick and King [24]),

showing that modeling works and that participant modeling works better than

more passive forms.

Youth-focused relaxation training

Another cluster of interventions for anxiety involves ways of reducing anxiety

or anxious avoidance without relying on models. One approach—relaxation

training—typically involves progressive muscle relaxation exercises (asking

youths to alternately tense and relax various muscle groups) often combined

with slow, deep breathing and guided imagery in which therapists describe

calming scenes. In an early application, Laxer et al [26] and Laxer and Walker

[27] used relaxation training to help test-anxious secondary school students

reduce their anxiety. In the initial phase of training, students lying prone on floor

mats learned to focus attention on the strain when muscles were tense and on the

feeling of relaxation as muscle tension was eased. After these skills were learned,

the students focused only on the relaxation process, omitting the muscle tensing.

Youth-focused systematic desensitization

Relaxation training also has been used as one element of systematic desen-

sitization [28], a sequential procedure in which images of the feared object or

situation are presented while the youth is in a relaxed state. The procedure usually

involves three steps. First, a fear hierarchy is created, with feared stimuli ordered

from least to most frightening; for test anxiety, hearing the teacher announce a

test for next week might be low on the hierarchy, and starting the actual test and

finding unexpected questions might be high. Second, the fearful youngster is

taught to relax, often through progressive tensing and releasing of various muscle

groups, as in the Jacobson procedure described in the previous paragraph. Third,

items from the fear hierarchy are presented, usually by way of imagery guided

by a counselor or therapist; the process moves from low to high in the fear

hierarchy while the child maintains a relaxed state. If the youngster is able to

remain relaxed even during those items highest in the fear hierarchy and across

repeated exposures, then a key goal has been attained because a person cannot be

both relaxed and fearful at the same time. This three-step procedure was used by

Laxer and colleagues [26] in the study noted in the previous paragraph. For their

systematic desensitization condition, these investigators used a 22-item fear

hierarchy related to testing in school. To illustrate, cramming for an examination

the night before was low in the hierarchy and telling parents about a failing grade

was high. After relaxation training, students went through imaginal exposure,

with a counselor describing items from the fear hierarchy; at any time when

students felt uncomfortably anxious, they raised a forefinger and the counselor

reverted to relaxation instructions. Through this therapeutic back and forth,
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students worked their way through the hierarchy and anxiety was reduced in

the process.

Youth-focused reinforced exposure

The evidence shown in Table 1 points not only to beneficial effects of

modeling, relaxation training, and systematic desensitization but also to an

approach that is arguably a more direct way of addressing fears and anxiety.

This approach—reinforced exposure—entails graduated steps of exposure to the

feared object or situation, with the youngster being rewarded for accomplishing

each step. Given that the procedure does not rely on relaxation as a preliminary

step or modeled behavior as a guide, how does this approach work? An

influential view is that reinforced exposure is simply one form of contingency

management in which behavior is altered by changing its consequences [24]. A

challenge for the therapist is creating graduated steps of exposure that will be

appropriately challenging but not so overwhelming that the youth refuses

outright. For some fears of situations (eg, darkness), the graduating procedure

may involve increments in time (eg, the amount of time the child remains in a

darkened room [29]) or degree (eg, degree of darkness tolerated, as determined

by a rheostat [30]). For other fears, the gradations may involve a series of

increasingly lifelike and direct exposures. As one example, Obler and Terwilliger

[31] treated 7- to 12-year-olds who were afraid of riding public transportation.

These investigators used exposures ranging from a low of looking at bus photos

to a high of standing in a bus, talking to the driver, and putting coins in the fare

box. Muris et al [32] treated spider fears in 8- to 17-year-olds by exposing them

to a variety of spiders and progressing from looking at the spiders from a distance

to letting the spiders walk on the youngsters’ arms. In the various procedures

employed, rewards follow successful exposures, but the rewards may range from

praise to concrete incentives (such as edible treats) to stars on a chart document-

ing the steps of successful exposure.

Youth-focused eye movement desensitization and reprocessing

A controversial spin-off of exposure treatments is eye movement desensitiza-

tion and reprocessing (EMDR). This approach involves repeated imaginal

experiencing of traumatic events, with associated negative cognitions and

emotions, until the events become less anxiety arousing. As one example, Muris

et al [32] asked 8- to 17-year-olds who were afraid of spiders to focus attention on

their most recent aversive experience with spiders and an imagined future

confrontation with spiders. For each of these experiences, in turn, each young

person was asked to bring to mind his or her most disturbing mental image of the

event, a potent negative cognition about the event, and a physical anxiety

response. After the image, the cognition, and the anxiety response had been

activated, the therapist moved his or her fingers back and forth horizontally in

front of the young person’s eyes 24 times, asking the youth to follow the finger
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movements visually. Then the youth was asked to blank out the image, take a

deep breath, and describe his or her image, feelings, or thoughts. As long as these

descriptions had a negative tone, the therapist re-initiated the previous steps,

including eye movements. This process continued until the youth described

images in a neutral way and reported the lowest possible level of subjective

distress associated with the images. At this point, the same image was introduced

together with a positive cognition, eye movements resumed, and this process

continued until the highest possible subjective rating was achieved. Interpretation

of the Muris et al [32] findings was complicated somewhat by the fact that

the EMDR procedure was followed (as in the other experimental groups) by a

1.5-hour exposure procedure, which ordinarily is not a part of standard EMDR.

By contrast, Chemtob et al [33] used a more standard EMDR procedure, without

separate exposures, in successful treatment of 6- to 12-year-olds on Kuai who

were diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder more than 3 years after their

exposure to hurricane Iniki.

The complicated procedures used in EMDR are regarded in some scientific

circles as something akin to hocus pocus. In one recent article, EMDR was

grouped with questionable intervention programs such as dolphin-assisted

therapy, past life therapy, and alien abduction therapy [34]. As Table 1 indicates,

however, the two studies noted in the previous paragraph have found EMDR

to be associated with measurable benefit in comparison to control or alternate

treatment conditions (but see the qualifier above in relation to the Muris et al [32]

study). What the studies do not address—and the focus of much of the con

troversy—is the extent to which the complex procedures, including finger-

directed eye movements, are necessary additions that add to the benefits of

repeated imaginal exposure alone.

Youth-focused social skills training

Some treatment developers have used training in social skills as a way to

address anxiety and withdrawal in social situations. Beidel et al [35], for example,

used a program they called Social Effectiveness Therapy for Children to treat

8- to 12-year-olds who had been diagnosed with social phobia. The program began

with a psychoeducation session that provided information on social phobia. In

later sessions, children learned and practiced specific skills needed for effective

social interaction, such as greetings and introductions, starting conversations,

joining a group activity, positive assertion, and negative assertion. In following a

one-skill-per-week schedule, therapists taught children each skill through instruc-

tion, modeling, behavioral rehearsal, corrective feedback, and homework assign-

ments. In addition, to promote generalization, the anxious children joined groups

of nonanxious children for unstructured interactions, during which they could prac-

tice their newly learned skills. In another approach—resilient peer treatment—

Fantuzzo et al [36] paired socially withdrawn preschoolers with socially resilient

peers (‘‘play buddies’’), set up designated play corners for these pairs to use during

free time, and trained parent volunteers to facilitate healthy play by these pairs.
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Youth-focused client-centered therapy and play therapy

Table 1 notes two studies that employed client-centered therapy, broadly

construed. In one approach, Warren et al [37] organized a series of seven

50-minute group sessions for junior high school students concerned about

interpersonal anxiety. The group activities and discussion topics were designed

to encourage youths to communicate their feelings openly and to accept their own

feelings and those of others in the group. Group leaders tried to build trust, self-

awareness, self-disclosure, and listening skills in the group members. In another

approach, Guerney and Flumen [38] taught teachers the principles and proce-

dures of client-centered play therapy, and the teachers then applied these

principles during 14 supervised play sessions with their most socially with-

drawn children.

Youth-focused rational-emotive therapy

In contrast to client-centered therapy, which emphasizes understanding and

acceptance of the client’s beliefs and feelings, rational-emotive therapy empha-

sizes a search for irrational beliefs and an effort to alter them. The underlying

theory holds that maladaptive emotions are mediated by irrational beliefs and the

self-verbalizations through which those beliefs are expressed. Rational-emotive

therapy is, in part, an effort to ferret out the irrational beliefs and modify them

through discussion, logical reasoning, and behavioral assignments. As an

example, Warren et al [37] used instruction in rational-emotive therapy principles

and group discussions to identify and challenge the following irrational beliefs

that were considered strongly linked to interpersonal anxiety: (1) I must have the

love and approval of all significant others in my life; (2) I must be thoroughly

competent, adequate, and achieving to be worthwhile; (3) when I am treated

unfairly or rejected, I must view things as awful and terrible; and (4) if some-

thing ems dangerous to me, then I must be anxious and preoccupied by it.

Participants were taught to recognize and dispute such beliefs when they

surfaced; homework often consisted, in part, of writing out disputations of their

irrational beliefs.

Youth-focused cognitive behavior therapy

As Table 1 indicates, cognitive behavior therapy (CBT) [39] has been used

extensively to address youth anxiety. As the name implies, CBT entails efforts to

identify and alter cognitions that contribute to the anxiety and to identify and alter

maladaptive behavior (such as avoidance of feared situations) that may serve to

sustain the condition. Some forms of CBT have been used in treatment focused

on individual youths; other forms have been used in treatment focused on youths

and their family members in various combinations (see later text). Applications

of CBT at the individual-youth level have ranged from procedurally simple

approaches using self-talk (typically addressing specific fears) to more complex

multisession programs typically used to address multisymptom anxiety disorders.
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Self-talk intervention

A common beginning for the simpler, self-talk interventions is identifying

anxious cognitions. The therapist and youth work together to figure out what

thoughts the youngster has that make the feared situation so frightening

(eg, ‘‘there are monsters in the dark’’), and then work on replacing those thoughts

with positive coping thoughts. In other versions of self-talk treatment, identifi-

cation of current cognitions is skipped in favor of simply developing coping

thoughts. In both versions, a critical task for the therapist is to identify ‘‘special

words’’ that will inspire the child to venture into feared territory. The therapist

helps the child memorize the special words, teaches the child to repeat them when

feeling anxious, records the child’s degree of voluntary exposure to the feared

situation before and after the use of self-talk, and provides feedback, praise, and

reward for increased exposure.

In an early example, Kanfer et al [40] used two different types of self-talk to

help 5- and 6-year-olds who were afraid to be alone in the dark. Some children

were given competence self-talk, stressing their own ability to cope: ‘‘I am a

brave boy (girl). I can take care of myself in the dark.’’ Other children were given

stimulus-focused self-talk, intended to reduce the fear-provoking potential of

darkness. They were told, ‘‘The dark is the best place to go to sleep and have

good dreams. The dark is a special place where you can play games. It is more

fun to watch a movie or the TV in the dark because you can see the picture

better,’’ and their self-talk stressed this theme: ‘‘The dark is a fun place to be.

There are many good things in the dark.’’ Both groups of children were told to

repeat their self-talk when they were in the dark. Both kinds of self-talk led to

greater tolerance of darkness than a neutral condition (one in which children

repeated ‘‘Mary had a little lamb; its fleece was white as snow’’), but the benefits

were somewhat better for self-talk that emphasized personal competence.

Multicomponent cognitive behavior therapy

For anxiety disorders that are more complex than single phobias, more

complex packages of CBT procedures may be needed. One example is the

Coping Cat program [41], designed for children diagnosed with generalized

anxiety disorder, separation anxiety disorder, or social phobia. The cognitive and

behavioral skills conveyed in Coping Cat [41] are summarized in the ‘‘F-E-A-R

steps’’ that children learn during the program. Feeling frightened? refers to the

skill of recognizing one’s distinctive bodily cues that signal the presence of

anxiety (eg, a pounding heart, tightness in the throat, or a flushed face). To

become conscious of one’s anxiety signals is to recognize when to implement

anxiety coping skills. As the child’s pattern of anxiety cues and bodily arousal is

identified, relaxation training is introduced, sometimes using procedures like

those described previously. Expecting bad things to happen? refers to cognitions

that increase the anxiety potential of situations; for example, performance anxiety

in socially anxious youths may be heightened by such thoughts as ‘‘If I screw up,

everyone will think I’m an idiot.’’ One aim is to turn the child into an effective

critic of fearful thinking, one who poses and answers questions such as, ‘‘Is my
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fearful thought realistic?’’ Another aim is to inculcate skills in turning anxious

self-talk into coping self-talk, one theme of the third step in the acronym: attitudes

and actions that can help. The attitudes that can help are the realistic thoughts that

replace unrealistically anxious thoughts (eg, ‘‘some kids might think I’m an idiot,

but most kids will know that everyone screws up sometimes—and besides, maybe

I won’t screw up, maybe I’ll do just fine’’). The basic idea is to reconceptualize the

situation as less risky and, thus, less frightening. After such cognitive reframing is

accomplished and fear-provoking ‘‘attitudes’’ are altered, the child’s next task is to

find ways of reducing the stressfulness of anxiety-provoking situations by altering

the situations; that is, by taking actions that can help (eg, Nervous about meeting a

new girl? Afraid you won’t know what to say? What if you learn a bit about her

before you meet, so you’ll know what she is interested in and then you’ll know

what to talk about?). In this way, the child learns that stressful situations can be

made less stressful through advance planning and by changing specific aspects

that seem most threatening. Finally, in the results and reward step, children learn

to evaluate their own efforts to change and reward themselves appropriately.

Rewards may be as simple as writing about the good experience in a diary or

spending time doing a favorite activity.

Individually administered CBT in other forms also has been used to help

youngsters deal with anxiety linked to severe trauma. Deblinger et al [42], for

example, used CBT to treat post-traumatic stress disorder and other behavioral

and emotional problems in sexually abused children aged 7 to 13 years. The

intervention methods used included relaxation skills, emotional expression skills,

and cognitive coping skills—all applied in the context of exposure to abuse-

related memories and stimuli that took place in the form of discussions with the

therapist. Key to the treatment program was individualizing ways of making the

exposure tolerable for children, through means such as reading, doll play,

drawing, writing, and singing. Children also were taught coping skills that were

directly relevant to their previous experiences, such as maintaining body safety

and identifying and responding effectively to sexual advances. As the Deblinger

et al [42] work illustrates, individual CBT appears to be a versatile generic

approach that can take diverse, specific forms to address serious concerns of

children and adolescents.

Parent/family-focused cognitive behavior therapy

CBT has been used not only with children but also with their parents and their

families as a whole. In the Deblinger et al [42] report just described, an alternate

treatment approach involved training the nonoffending mothers of sexually

abused children to play the role that therapists had played in the individual child

version of the treatment. One part of the intervention targeted the mothers’ own

damaging cognitions; for example, the mothers’ beliefs that they were to blame

for not having detected what was happening to their children were countered with

information on the high prevalence of sexual abuse and the highly secretive

nature of sexually abusive relationships. Mothers were taught effective ways of
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(1) encouraging healthy exposure to abuse-related memories and stimuli through

discussion in which the mothers modeled effective coping and (2) avoiding

uncontrollable anger or anxiety. Parents also learned behavior management skills

to use in helping their children substitute appropriate and adaptive behavior for

inappropriate and maladaptive behavior that they might have learned during the

course of the abuse.

An example of a family-focused version of CBT can be found in the work of

Barrett et al [43] who used a family anxiety management program to address

overanxious disorder, separation anxiety disorder, and social phobia in 7- to

14-year-olds. In most of the family anxiety management program’s 12 sessions,

the parents (or single parent) and child meet together with the therapist and

sometimes with other families, but the last few sessions are ‘‘partner support’’

meetings to help the two parents work in synchrony, solve problems together, and

support each other’s efforts. Most sessions involve a mixture of didactics,

discussion, and interactive activities, with homework assignments each week.

Exposure tasks begin early in the treatment, with parents enlisted as role models

of good fear management and as agents of reinforcement who establish reward

contingencies for their child’s efforts at exposure. In addition, parents learn how

to extinguish repeated displays of anxiety by using ‘‘planned ignoring.’’ An

overall aim of the family anxiety management program is essentially to make

parents part of the treatment team, which means educating parents about the

treatment their child is receiving, enlisting their support for the treatment, and

providing the skills parents need to implement intervention components with

their child at home.
Treatments for internalizing conditions: depressive symptoms and disorders

The 23 studies in the depression domain spanned the years 1986 to 2002 and

included 35 separate treatment groups, with mean ages of the samples ranging

from a low of 9.2 years to a high of 16.5 years. Of the 35 treatment groups tested,

26 (74%) showed statistically significant treatment benefit relative to a control or

alternate treatment group on at least one target problem outcome measure. A list

of the kinds of treatments that showed significant benefit is provided in Table 2.

Most of these treatments employed individual or group therapy with depressed

youths only, two employed family-focused intervention, and two directed

treatment to the youths and one or more others in their family or social system

(eg, parents, teachers). Given the close association between youth depression and

anxiety, it is not surprising to find that some of the procedures used to good effect

with anxiety reappear in the list for depression.

Youth-focused cognitive behavior therapy

The most extensively tested and supported approach to youth depression

treatment is youth-focused CBT, with 13 supportive tests published. The mean
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age of the CBT clients treated in these tests ranged from 10 to 16 years across the

trials. Of the CBT manuals used, the one with the most ample empiric support is

Coping with Depression-Adolescent Version (CWD-A) [44], which was sup-

ported in three tests with adolescents and two with adolescents and parents. We

will illustrate CBT for youth depression by focusing on the CWD-A program.

In keeping with its cognitive behavioral pedigree, the CWD-A program treats

depression by addressing cognitive, behavioral, and affective skill deficits. To

address these deficits, CWD-A therapists teach specific coping skills, most often

in a group environment. As one step in the process, youngsters learn how their

emotions are related to their thoughts and actions, and they practice monitoring

their own moods and tracking the mood-thought-action connections. Participants

also learn social skills such as how to start a conversation, how to listen actively,

and how to show understanding of others’ thoughts and feelings. In addition,

participants learn to (1) identify activities they find mood elevating and then

increase their frequency; (2) develop and carry out a personal plan for change by

setting goals and working toward them; (3) identify unrealistic negative thoughts

and practice replacing those thoughts with realistic, positive counterthoughts;

(4) deal with stress by using relaxation techniques; (5) interrupt negative thoughts

to prevent themselves from getting stuck in unproductive rumination; and (6) use

problem-solving and negotiation skills to deal with interpersonal conflict. The

sequence of topics is arranged so that subjects covered in the early sessions form

the basis for more challenging material later (eg, constructive thinking, nego-

tiation, and problem solving).

Several steps have been taken to make the program user-friendly to teens. For

example, homework, which is common to most CBT programs, is kept to just

5 or 10 minutes and involves no reading assignments; instead, it stresses gen-

eralizing the skills learned in the course by practicing them in outside situations.

Humorous cartoons (eg, Garfield, Bloom County, Cathy) are used to illustrate

various maladaptive thoughts and behaviors. The course is designed to have a

‘‘classroom’’ rather than a ‘‘clinical’’ feel to support the goal of providing a

nonstigmatizing learning experience. Consistent with this notion, CWD-A is

called a course, participants are called students, and therapists are called group

leaders. Participating teens use a student workbook containing the material

covered in the course, and teaching methods blend lecture, discussion, and role

play to keep participants’ attention engaged. A protocol for booster sessions and a

parallel component for parents also have been developed (see later discussion).

Youth-focused interpersonal therapy

Two published trials have found beneficial effects of interpersonal therapy for

adolescents. The interpersonal therapy approach used by Mufson et al [45], for

example, is designed to reduce depressive symptoms by focusing on common

adolescent developmental issues, especially issues bearing on social relation-

ships. Such issues often include separation from parents, authority in relation-

ships, development of dyadic relationships with peers, grief over the death of



Table 2

Randomized controlled trials and treatments showing significant effects on depression

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

Youth-focused

treatments

20

CBT 13

[162] 16 36 64% Caucasian No None Feeling Good [163] CBT for depression

27% African

American

9% mixed

ethnicity

[46] 16 24 83% Caucasian

17% other

No All Cognitive Behavior

Therapy [164]

CBT for MDD

[165] 15 30 93% Caucasian

7% other

No None Adolescent Coping With

Stress Course [165]

CBT for subsyndromal

depression

[166] 16 29 — No None Coping with Depression

Course–Adolescent

Version [44]

CBT for MDD and DD

[167] 15 36 — No None Adolescent Coping With

Stress Course [165]

CBT for subsyndromal

depression

[168] 12 49 — No None Coping with Depression

Course–Adolescent

Version [169]

CBT for moderate-to-severe

depression

[44] 16 39 87% Caucasian

13% other

No None Coping with Depression

Course–Adolescent

Version [170]

CBT for MDD and minor

and intermittent depression

[171] 16 37 100% Caucasian No None — CBT for moderate depression

[172] 15 46 100% Puerto

Rican

Yes All Cognitive-Behavioral

Treatment (U)

CBT for depression
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[173] 11 57 — No None Behavioral Problem-Solving

Training [174]

CBT for depression

[173] 11 57 — No None Self-Control Therapy [175] CBT for depression

[176] 10 54 63% Caucasian

34% African

American

4% other

No None Primary and Secondary

Control Enhancement

Training (U)

CBT for mild-to-moderate

depression

[177] 14 31 — No All Depression Treatment

Programme (U)

CBT for depression

IPT 2

[45] 16 27 71% Latino

29% non-Latino

Yes All Interpersonal Psychotherapy

for Depressed Adolescents [178]

IPT for MDD

[172] 15 46 100% Puerto

Rican

Yes All Interpersonal Psychotherapy

Treatment (U)

IPT for depression

Modeling 1

[168] 12 49 — No None — Self-modeling treatment for

moderate-to-severe depression

Social skills

training

1

[179] 17 50 28% Caucasian

61% African

American

11% Latino

— All Skill Streaming The Adolescent:

a Structured Learning Approach

to Teaching Prosocial Skills [180]

Social skills for MDD and DD

Relaxation training 2

[168] 12 49 — No None Relaxation Dynamics: Nine

World Approaches to

Self-Relaxation [181]

Other/eclectic

therapy

1

[182] 14 23 — Yes None — Group therapy and usual care

for deliberate self-harm

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed

Treatment manual

[reference] Description

Family-focused

treatments

2

[46] 16 24 83% Caucasian

17% other

No All Systemic Behavior Family

Therapy [164]

Systemic behavioral family

therapy for MDD

[183] 15 22 31% Caucasian

69% African

American

No All Attachment-Based Family

Therapy: Facilitating

Reattachment [184]

Attachment-based family

therapy for MDD

Multitargeted/

multisystem

treatments

4

Youth and

parent sessions

2

[166] 16 29 — No None Coping with Depression

Course–Adolescent

Version [335]

CBT with child and parent for

MDD and DD

Course for Parents of

Adolescents Enrolled in

the Adolescent Coping

With Depression Course [47]

[44] 16 39 87% Caucasian

13% other

No None Coping with Depression

Course–Adolescent

Version [170]

CBT with child and parent

for MDD, and minor and

The Coping with Depression

Course–Adolescent Version:

Parent Manual [185]

intermittent depression
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Youth, parent,

family, and

teacher sessions

2

[186] 15 47 40% Caucasian No None — Counselor CARE for suicide

12% African

American

and drop-out risk

7% Latino

13% Asian

2% Native

American

17% mixed

ethnicity

9% unknown

[186] 15 47 40% Caucasian No None — Counselor CARE plus

12% African

American

12-session coping and support

7% Latino for suicide and drop-out risk

13% Asian

2% Native

American

17% mixed

ethnicity

9% unknown

Abbreviations: DD, dysthymic disorder; IPT, interpersonal therapy; MDD, major depressive disorder; U, unpublished manual; —, not reported.
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relatives or friends, dealing with peer pressure, and sometimes functioning within

single-parent families. The program has three phases. In the initial phase, the

therapist works with the parents and adolescent to assess familial and other social

relationships, decide on which interpersonal problem areas to focus, and develop

a treatment contract. In the middle phase, the therapist and adolescent work

directly on the identified problem areas, and the adolescent is encouraged to

monitor depressive symptoms, work on expression of affect, link affect with life

events, examine conflicts and styles of communication, and use various strategies

(eg, role play) to try out various forms of behavior change. In the termination

phase, the adolescent works toward giving up the relationship with the therapist

and establishing a sense of competence to deal with future problems. Therapists

may add booster sessions to the standardized protocol as needed.

Family-focused and multitarget interventions

Table 2 also identifies tested treatments that focus on families and other

treatments that focus on multiple targets (eg, youths and parents) separately. An

example of a family-focused approach is systemic behavioral family therapy,

developed by Brent et al [46]. The first phase of systemic behavioral family

therapy is designed to clarify the concerns that brought the family into treatment.

In this phase, the therapist provides a series of reframing statements designed to

enhance engagement in therapy and identification of problem behavior patterns.

In the second phase, family members focus on developmental and parenting

issues, communication patterns, and problem-solving skills, with the goal of

altering unproductive family interaction patterns.

To illustrate multitarget treatments, we return to the CWD-A program [47]

described previously. In some of their work, the CWD-A collaborators have

combined treatment of adolescents with a parallel program for their parents. In

this program, parents are apprised of the basic skills that their teenagers are

learning and are taught the more advanced skills (ie, communication and problem

solving). Parents receive a workbook and meet with the therapist weekly in

2-hour sessions over7 to 9 weeks of the adolescent course; two joint sessions also

can be included, with the parents and adolescents meeting together to practice

their communication skills. The parent program is based on the notion that

parent–adolescent relationships may be central not just to the development of the

adolescent’s identity but to onset, perpetuation of, and recovery from depression.
Treatments for externalizing conditions: attention and hyperactivity

symptoms and disorders

The 46 studies in the attention and hyperactivity domain spanned the years

1968 to 2001, with mean age of the samples ranging from a low of 4.1 years to

a high of 13.9 years. Ninety separate treatment groups were tested; of these,

52 (58%) showed statistically significant treatment benefit over a control or
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comparison group on at least one target outcome measure. The kinds of treat-

ments that showed significant benefit are listed in Table 3. Most of these

treatments were child-focused interventions, predominantly behavioral and

cognitive behavioral. Other empirically supported interventions included behav-

ioral parent training, behavioral teacher training (or classroom management

programs), and multisystem treatments that targeted child, parent, or teacher

behavior. Many treatment conditions did not employ specific treatment manuals,

but we have listed the treatment manuals that were identified. No single treatment

manual was used in more than one comparison.

Our findings differ somewhat from those presented by Pelham and colleagues

[21] in their review of evidence-based treatments for ADHD. They reported that

behavioral parent training and behavioral interventions in the classroom were the

best-supported psychosocial treatments for ADHD, whereas child-focused psy-

chosocial interventions including CBT had limited support. The difference

between their conclusions and our conclusions may reflect certain methodologic

differences in reviewing methods. For example, we required random assignment

and a between-group design, whereas Pelham et al [21] included studies that used

nonrandom group assignment and within-subject designs. Also, we examined only

psychosocial treatments and controls, whereas Pelham et al [21] included treat-

ment and control groups that involved medication. In the following section, we

present examples of ADHD treatments that are beneficial according to our criteria.

Youth-focused cognitive behavioral treatment

Most of the successful treatments for ADHD fall into the broad behavioral

category. Among the youth-focused treatments, our criteria indicate that the most

widely supported behavioral approach is CBT (but compare Pelham et al [21]).

Although there were several useful precursors to CBT, many in the field credit

Meichenbaum and Goodman [48] with launching this approach to youth

treatment. These investigators used what they then called self-instructional

training to help impulsive second graders reduce their impulsivity and improve

their performance on tasks that required concentration, including an IQ test. In

the training program, involving four 1-hour sessions spread over 2 weeks,

children learned to talk to themselves first overtly and then covertly to guide

their own behavior. Initially, each child observed the adult trainer perform tasks

while talking through the steps being followed. Each child then performed tasks

using self-instruction pronounced aloud, then in whispers, and finally, covertly

with no lip movements. The following is an example of the kind of self-

instruction the trainers taught the children to use:
Okay, what is it I have to do? You want me to copy the picture with the different

lines. I have to go slow and be careful. Okay, draw the line down, down, good;

then to the right, that’s it; now, down some more and to the left. Good, I’m doing

fine so far. Remember to go slow. Now back up again. No, I was supposed to go

down. That’s okay. Just erase the line carefully. . ..Good. Even if I make an error

I can go on slowly and carefully. Okay, I have to go down now. Finished. I did it.



Table 3

Randomized controlled trials and treatments showing significant effects on attention, hyperactivity, impulsivity and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

Youth-focused

treatments

43

CBT 30

[49] 6 50 — No None — Strategy training for impulsivity

[49] 6 50 — No None — Verbal self-instruction for impulsivity

[49] 6 50 — No None — Verbal self-instruction and strategy

training for impulsivity

[187] 9 100 — No None — Attention training for hyperactivity

[187] 9 100 — No None — Inhibitory control training for

hyperactivity

[187] 9 100 — No None — Attention and inhibitory control

training for hyperactivity

[188] 9 80 — No All — CBT for ADD

[189] 9 85 — No All — CBT for ADHD

[190] 14 44 — No None Computer-Aided Self-Instruction

Training with Impulsive Deaf

Students and Learning

Disabled Students [191]

CBT for impulsivity

[192] 9 100 — No None Unnamed video CBT for impulsivity

[193] 7 — — No None — Training to delay responses for

impulsivity

[193] 7 — — No None — Training to scan for impulsivity

[194] 10 94 — No None — CBT for impulsivity in children

with a leaning disability

[195] 11 100 — No All Training Manual For

Self-Training and Regulation

(STAR) Program (U)

CBT for ADHD
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[196] 10 — — Yes All Self-Control Training (U) CBT for hyperactivity

[197] 10 92 90% Caucasian Yes All The Self-Control Game [198] Self-control training for ADHD

8% African

American

2% other

[50] 11 76 — No None — Conceptual self-instructional

training for impulsivity

[48] 6 53 — No None — Modeling and cognitive self-

instructional training for impulsivity

[199] 8 — 100% African

American

No None — Self-instruction/self-reinforcement

for impulsivity

[200] 10 100 — No None — Detailing training for impulsivity

[200] 10 100 — No None — Perceptual discrimination

for impulsivity

[201] 10 100 100% Caucasian Yes None — Verbal training for hyperactivity

[202] 10 100 100% Caucasian Yes None — Verbal training hyperactivity

[203] 8 — — No None — Scanning strategy instructions

for impulsivity

[203] 8 — — No None — Verbal self-instructions

for impulsivity

[203] 8 — — No None — Scanning strategy and verbal

self-instruction for impulsivity

[204] 8 60 70% Caucasian

30% other

No None Developing Self-Control

in Children: a Manual of

Cognitive Behavioral

Strategies [205]

Self-control and attribution training

for hyperactivity

[206] 9 52 — No None — General problem solving

for impulsivity

[206] 9 52 — No None — Task-specific problem solving

for impulsivity

[206] 9 52 — No None — Directed discovery for impulsivity

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

Relaxation training 4

[207] 8 100 — No None Behavior Therapy Techniques:

a Guide to the Treatment

of Neuroses [101]

Relaxation training for inattention,

hyperactivity, and impulsivity

[54] 7 100 — No None Progressive Relaxation [99] Relaxation training for hyperactivity

[52] 10 78 — No None The Relaxation Response [53] Relaxation training for inattention

and off-task behavior

[56] 10 100 — No None Peace, Harmony and

Awareness [208]

Relaxation training for inattention,

hyperactivity, and impulsivity

Biofeedback 3

[57] 9 75 — No None — EEG biofeedback training for ADHD

[197] 10 92 90% Caucasian Yes All — Self-control training using

8% African

American

biofeedback game play for ADHD

2% other

[55] 11 100 — No None Peace, Harmony and

Awareness [208]

Biofeedback-induced relaxation

training for hyperactivity

Operant treatment 1

[209] 9 100 — No All — Continuous reinforcement during

paired-associate memory tasks for the

performance of boys with ADHD

Modeling 2

[192] 9 100 — No None Unnamed video Modeling for impulsivity

[48] 6 53 — No None — Modeling for impulsivity

Social skills

training

1

[210] 9 70 96% Caucasian No All — Social skills training for ADHD

4% African

American
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Other/eclectic

therapy

2

[207] 8 100 — No None — Large muscle exercise for inattention,

hyperactivity, and impulsivity

[58] 8 100 86% Caucasian

14% other

No All — Interactive metronome training

for ADHD

Parent-focused

treatments

2

[211] 4 95 — No All Unnamed manual Behavioral parent training for

ADHD and noncompliance

[212] 4 89 — No All Unnamed manual Behavioral parent training for ADHD

Teacher-focused

treatments

1

[213] 5 67 — No None Educational Management

in ADHD: a Handbook

for Diagnosis and

Treatment [214]

Full-day treatment classroom for

inattention, hyperactivity, impulsivity,

and aggressiveness

Multitargeted/

multisystem

treatments

6

Youth and

parent sessions

2

[210] 9 70 96% Caucasian

4% African

American

No All — Child social skills training with

parent-mediated generalization

for ADHD

[54] 7 100 — No None Progressive Relaxation [99] Child relaxation training and parent

relaxation and support training

for hyperactivity

Youth and family

sessions

1

[215] 10 100 — Yes All Unnamed manual CBT with child and family for ADHD

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

Youth, parent, and

teacher sessions

1

[216] 9 69 95% Caucasian

5% other

No All Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy

For ADHD Children: Child,

Family, and School

Interventions [217]

Multicomponent CBT for ADHD

Parent and teacher

sessions

2

[213] 5 67 — No None Defiant Children: a Clinician’s

Manual for Assessment and

Parent Training [218]

Educational Management in

ADHD: a Handbook for

Diagnosis and Treatment [214]

Behavioral parent training and

special classroom for inattention,

hyperactivity, impulsivity, and

aggressiveness

[219] 10 — — No None — Behavioral parent and teacher training

for hyperactivity

Abbreviations: ADD, attention deficit disorder; EEG, electroencephalograph; U, unpublished manual; —, not reported.
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Across multiple activities, the procedures were designed to teach children to

identify the requirements of a task, rehearse the task mentally, guide their own

performance through self-talk, and give appropriate encouragement and praise to

themselves when they did well.

As Table 3 shows, the Meichenbaum and Goodman [48] article was followed

by an explosion of intervention trials that used elements of their procedure and

contributed to the genre that has come to be called CBT. As an example, Bender

[49] found that training impulsive first graders to guide themselves using self-talk

led to slower (ie, less impulsive) responses and fewer errors on a letter- and

picture-matching task. Kendall and Wilcox [50] used their own adaptation of self-

instructional training with 8- to 12-year-olds referred by teachers for ‘‘problem-

atic lack of self-control that interfered with both personal and classroom

performance and general classroom deportment.’’ Children were trained across

six 30- to 40-minute sessions to guide their own behavior on various tasks by

(1) identifying the requirements of the task, (2) planning a strategy, and

(3) focusing attention on the task, (4) using coping statements when mistakes

were made, and (5) giving self-reinforcement for success at the task. Afterward,

blind teacher ratings indicated that this intervention improved self-control and

reduced hyperactivity. As a final example, Hinshaw et al [51] enhanced self-

control among hyperactive boys in a summer camp program by having the boys

rate their own behavior on the playground (ie, how cooperative they were), with

points awarded for matching the ratings given to them by camp staff. This effort

to enhance accurate self-monitoring was associated with reduced negative social

behavior and increased levels of prosocial, cooperative behavior in the camp setting.

Youth-focused relaxation training, biofeedback, metronome training

A second broad genre of interventions that shows some benefit for ADHD

involves efforts to achieve a calm or focused state through means that are at least

partially physiologic. For example, Redfering and Bowman [52] reduced non-

attending behavior in ‘‘behaviorally disturbed’’ 8- to 11-year-olds by simply

playing tapes with relaxation/meditation instructions (based on the work of

Benson [53]) for the children, across five 30-minute sessions. Porter and Omizo

[54] reported that group relaxation training, together with large muscle exercise

followed by rest and deep breathing, significantly reduced impulsivity and

improved attentiveness in hyperactive first and second graders. In two related

studies, Omizo and colleagues [55,56] combined relaxation training with bio-

feedback in their work with hyperactive children. While listening to parts of a

relaxation-induction audiotape, youngsters received visual and auditory feedback

(eg, clicks) from an electromyometer that measured muscle activity in the

frontalis area. Children were told that their job, across the relaxation-biofeedback

sessions, was to keep their bodies relaxed enough that the feedback would show a

sustained pattern of low activity. Only three to four sessions, less than 30 minutes

each, were associated with significantly reduced impulsivity and gains in

attention on a postintervention performance task.
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A more traditional biofeedback approach was used by Carmody et al [57] with

8- to 10-year-olds diagnosed with ADHD. Youngsters received 35 to 47 half-hour

sessions of electroencephalograph biofeedback training that spanned 6 months.

Sitting in a chair in front of a computer monitor, with electrodes attached to head

and ears, the boys and girls viewed video games in which they earned points by

modifying the audio and video displays (accomplished by altering their own

delta-theta and beta waves). Participation in these electroencephalogram feedback

sessions were associated with improved test performance and teacher ratings

of attention.

Another approach designed to encourage focusing and discourage distraction

is a procedure called interactive metronome training, used by Shaffer et al [58] to

treat 6- to 12-year-old boys diagnosed with ADHD. In this approach, youngsters

sit in front of a computer monitor wearing headphones and contact-sensing

triggers attached to a hand and to the floor near the youths’ feet. Each youth’s

task is to tap hands or feet in synch with the left-right rhythm of the metronome

beat, fed in through the headphones. The object of this training (spread over

15 1-hour sessions in the Shaffer et al [58] procedure) is to improve the ability

to attend selectively for extended periods, without allowing internal thoughts

or external distractions to derail one’s focus. ADHD youths who received this

treatment in the Shaffer et al [58] study proved superior to comparison youths on

measures of attention, motor control, and several academic skills.

Parent, teacher, multitarget behavioral interventions

Behavioral treatments, particularly those that apply operant principles to

contingency management, are used extensively to help improve the functioning

of youth with ADHD and related problems. As Table 3 reveals, however, the most

extensive empiric support for such approaches applies to their use with adults in

the child’s world, in interventions designed to alter the environments in which the

child functions. At the heart of these procedures is behavioral parent training

aimed at creating contingencies in the home that will make self-control and

appropriate social behavior more rewarding for the child than less desirable

behavior. Because so many ADHD-related problems appear in the school setting,

an important complement to parent training programs are teacher- and classroom-

focused training programs designed to establish and maintain contingencies at

school that will reinforce self-control, attention to school work, and appropriate

social behavior with teachers and peers. Moreover, because parent- and teacher-

focused programs often involve sessions with the youth to practice management

skills, negotiate behavioral contracts, and so forth, it is common for parent- and

teacher-oriented programs to evolve into multitarget programs that also include

the youth.

To illustrate, we focus on behavioral parent training and how it extends to

children and to the classroom. The typical parent training format includes

assigned readings on the use of behavioral principles with children and a series

of 8 to 20 weekly group sessions held in a clinic. The sessions focus on learning
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and applying behavioral principles and methods with the individual children

involved. Coverage usually includes core behavioral notions such as maximizing

parental attention (and praise) in response to appropriate child behavior; with-

holding attention (and praise) when behavior is inappropriate; developing reward

and incentive systems (eg, charts, points, tokens) to encourage desired behavior;

and effective use of time-out for noncompliance.

We illustrate behavioral parent training with one particularly widely used

program: Barkley’s Defiant Children: a Clinician’s Manual for Assessment and

Parent Training [59], which has been tested in its own right and has been used as a

basis for other behavioral training programs noted in Table 3. Designed for youths

aged 2 to 12 years, the program includes 10 sessions or ‘‘steps’’ intended to last

about 1 hour each with individual families (2 hours for groups of families). For

most sessions, the therapist meets only with parents, but the child is included for

parts of sessions, for discussion, for practice in some of the skills that the parents

are using, and for input into some of the procedures and consequences (eg, what

privileges good behavior will earn). At the beginning, the therapist leads parents

through a review of information on the nature, etiologies, developmental course,

and prognosis of ADHD; video illustrations and reading material may be included.

The therapist and parents then discuss and practice procedures for attending

closely to appropriate child behavior, and arrangements are made for parents to

implement these procedures at designated times at home. Parents also learn how to

give effective instructions to their child (eg, how to make requests brief and clear)

and how to respond immediately with positive attention when the child complies.

In some cases, parents develop a system for making reinforcement concrete at

home, sometimes by creating a kind of token economy. Parents also learn to use

consequences for noncompliant and inappropriate behavior, including loss of

points or chips in the token economy and time-out.

Because so many parent concerns associated with ADHD relate to their

children’s behavior at school, the Barkley program includes a focus on proce-

dures for improving school behavior. The procedures emphasize ways of

coordinating communication with school personnel so that (1) teachers and

parents are in regular contact regarding the child’s behavior at school and

(2) parents can provide appropriate incentives and reinforcements at home for

what the child does at school. A key to this process is the daily school behavior

report card. Parents identify the primary problems the child has been having at

school, and a few of these become entries on the card, phrased as positive be-

haviors expected of the child. For example, disobeying the teacher might become

‘‘Obeys teacher.’’ For each such item, teachers are asked to make numeric ratings

each day (1 = excellent to 5 = very poor), and each day, the child’s job is to bring

the card home. If homework compliance has been a problem, then the child also

may be required to write the day’s homework on the back of the card and have

the teacher initial it. At home after school, parents review the card with their

child, beginning with praise for good ratings and then moving to the more

negative ratings, for which the child is asked to describe what behavior

contributed and to say what can be done the next day to improve. In addition,
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each day’s ratings fit into the family’s contingency system, with reinforcement

(tokens, points, praise) provided for good ratings and more negative consequen-

ces for poor ratings. Every few weeks, parents meet with the teachers to review

the report cards and work out strategies for dealing with persistent problems.

In the sections of Table 3, we distinguish between programs that are primarily

focused on parents, on youths, or on multiple targets or systems. As the Barkley

example illustrates, however, even programs that place their primary emphasis on

parents can expand rapidly to encompass the youth and others in the youth’s

world outside the family.
Treatments for externalizing conditions: conduct-related problems and

disorders

The 135 studies in the conduct domain spanned the years 1963 to 2002 and

included 229 separate treatment groups, with mean ages of the samples ranging

from 3.5 to 17.5 years. Of the 229 treatment groups tested, 136 (59%) showed

statistically significant treatment benefit over a control or comparison group on at

least one target outcome measure. A breakdown of the kinds of treatments is

provided in Table 4, along with the treatment name and the manual name.

One specific child-focused intervention that has shown consistent support

across repeated trials is Kazdin’s Problem-Solving Skills Training (supported in

three trials). Two behaviorally oriented parent training programs also have been

supported across multiple studies: Webster-Stratton’s video-guided parent training

program has been supported in 13 comparisons, and Patterson’s parent training

program and programs derived in part from it have been supported in 8 compari-

sons. Eyberg’s family-focused parent–child interaction therapy has been sup-

ported in 3 comparisons. Finally, multisystemic therapy (discussed by Farmer and

Dorsey elsewhere in this issue) has shown significant effects in 7 trials.

Youth-focused operant treatment

Treatments classified into the operant category are those that emphasize

reinforcement contingencies, including response cost and time-out. For example,

Autry and Langenbach [60] succeeded in reducing disruptive fourth-, fifth-, and

sixth-grade boys’ levels of disruptive behavior in class by rewarding the boys

with tokens for such reductions; the tokens were redeemable for items from the

school store and for special privileges including free time, being group leader,

and taking a class pet home for the weekend. In a very different cultural context,

Moracco and Kazandkian [61] were able to reduce disruptive behavior among

teacher-referred 7- to 11-year-olds in a Beirut, Lebanon elementary school by

using operant procedures. In a series of behavioral counseling sessions, children

were reinforced with praise and attention when they behaved appropriately and

when they made responsible prosocial statements; in contrast, inappropriate

behavior and verbalization were systematically ignored, with the counselor

turning her head away and looking uninterested. In a different operant approach,
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Forman [62] was able to reduce aggressive behavior among teacher-referred

inner-city elementary school children using a procedure called response cost. In

essence, children were fined for each episode of aggressive behavior by having

2 minutes deducted from their 30-minute recreational period spent with two

graduate students visiting their school. A fourth example of behavior change with

operant procedures is found in the report by Jesness [63] who used them with

adjudicated boys in the California Youth Authority. This program involved eight

living units for 15- to 17-year-olds. Each unit operated under a microeconomy in

which appropriate behavior earned institutional ‘‘dollars’’ and points. The dollars

could be used to purchase objects, services, and recreational activities. Points

could accumulate to earn a recommendation for parole and release. Charts

showing points earned by each boy were placed in conspicuous locations as an

additional form of reinforcement. The program had significant effects on

behavior ratings in the institution and recidivism after discharge.

Youth-focused cognitive behavior therapy

CBT for youth conduct problems has taken a variety of forms, as shown in

Table 4. We illustrate the CBT approach by focusing on a particularly well-tested

example: Problem-Solving Skills Training (see earlier text) [64]. In essence, this

approach is designed to teach aggressive youngsters to use their heads before

using their fists. The children, aged 7 to 13 years, go through approximately 20

45-minute individual sessions with a therapist to learn basic steps of problem

solving, practiced initially by way of familiar games. Youngsters then learn to

apply these steps to interpersonal situations, including the kinds of situations that

often lead to aggression. The core skills of the program are embodied in the five

problem-solving steps, presented as five thoughts the youth is expected to review

when confronting a problem:

Step 1. What am I supposed to do? The first step is to clearly identify the

problem. This may seem a simple task at first, but it may be challenging

and informative. For example, some aggressive children discover that they

are responding to a vague sense of frustration. Step 1 can help focus

attention on the specific problem at hand and, thus, facilitate focused

problem solving.

Step 2. I have to look at all my possibilities. The next task is to list possible

solutions to the problem. Aggressive children may tend to identify only one

possible solution, which may not be a very adaptive one. This procedure is

intended to help enrich the universe of possible solutions and to ensure that

the array of possibilities includes at least some prosocial options.

Step 3. I’d better concentrate and focus in. The next step is to examine the pros

and cons of the various solutions identified. Children are led through

hypothetic reasoning about what the outcome might be if they choose

option A, option B, and so forth. A goal is to identify the risky options and

the promising ones.



Table 4

Randomized controlled trials and treatments showing significant effects on conduct problems, oppositional defiant disorder, and conduct disorder

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

Youth-focused

treatments

63

Operant treatment 7

[60] 10 100 — No None — External regulation for conduct

problems

[60] 10 100 — No None — Self-regulation (disruptive) for

conduct problems

[60] 10 100 — No None — Self-regulation (constructive) for

conduct problems

[62] 10 78 11% Caucasian

89% African

American

No None — Response cost for aggressive

behavior

[63] 17 100 56% Caucasian

28% African

American

13% Latino

2% other

Jail None Some Variations in

Techniques of Contingency

Management in a School

for Delinquents [220]

Behavior modification for

delinquency

[221] 14 100 90% Caucasian

10% other

No None — Behavioral group therapy for

conduct problems

[61] 9 — 100%

Lebanese

No None — Behavioral group counseling for

conduct problems

CBT 28

[222] 15 73 — No None Teaching Moral

Reasoning [223]

Moral reasoning development for

aggressive behavior

Moral Education [224]

[225] 7 100 — No None Unnamed manual CBT for aggressive behavior
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[226] 12 53 78% Caucasian

19% Latino

2% Asian

1% Native

American

No None — Cognitive relaxation coping skills

for anger problems

[227] 14 — — No None Anger Control

Training (U)

CBT for conduct problems

[62] 10 78 11% Caucasian

89% African

American

No None — Cognitive restructuring for

aggressive behavior

[228] 17 50 — Jail None Cognitive Meditation

Training (U)

Cognitive mediation training for

aggressive behavior

[229] 16 73 51% Caucasian

39% African

American

10% other

Jail None — CBT plus usual case management

or delinquency

[230] 11 80 77% Caucasian

23% African

American

Yes Some Problem-Solving

Skills Training (U)

PSST and usual inpatient for

conduct problems

[231] 11 78 55% Caucasian

45% African

American

Yes Some Problem-Solving

Skills Training (U)

PSST for conduct problems

[231] 11 78 55% Caucasian

45% African

American

Yes Some Problem-Solving

Skills Training (U)

PSST and in vivo practice for

conduct problems

In Vivo Practice

[232] 10 70 — No None Unnamed manual (U) Group CBT for conduct problems

[232] 10 70 — No None Unnamed manual (U) Individual CBT for conduct

problems

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

[233] 10 76 59% Caucasian

41% African

American

No None — Coping skills training for

aggressive behavior

[234] 18 100 — Jail None — Group problem solving skills

training for delinquency

[235] 6 96 63% Caucasian

37% African

American

Yes None — Group fire safety prevention skills

and usual inpatient for fire-setting

risk

[236] 7 77 62% Caucasian

37% African

American

2% Latino

No None Support Groups for

Children [237]

CBT for conduct problems

[238] 18 — — Jail None Social Metacognitive

Proble-Solving

Curriculum (U)

Social metacognitive training for

delinquency in children with a

learning disability

[238] 18 — — Jail None Social Metacognitive

Problem-Solving

Curriculum (U)

Social metacognitive training for

delinquency in children without

a learning disability

[239] 15 0 — Jail Some Anger Management (U) Anger management for anger

problems

[240]

(Sample 1)

7 67 53% Caucasian

47% African

American

No None Cognitive Behavioral

Self-Modification: an

Integrative Approach [241]

CBT for conduct problems

[240]

(Sample 2)

9 67 53% Caucasian

47% African

American

No None Cognitive Behavioral

Self-Modification: an

Integrative Approach [241]

CBT for conduct problems

[242] 10 58 — No None — CBT for aggressive behavior
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[243] 10 60 — No None Cognitive-Behavioral

Art Therapy (U)

Cognitive-behavioral art therapy

for conduct problems

[244] 12 100 71% Caucasian

29% African

American

Yes Some A Manual for Stress

Inoculation for Anger

Control in Children [245]

Anger management for aggressive

behavior

[67] 16 100 — Jail None — Stress inoculation training for

anger control problems

[246] 11 78 — Yes All Cognitive-Behavioral

Skill Building (U)

Cognitive behavioral skill building

for CD

[247] — 56 22% Caucasian Yes None Anger Management Group CBT for anger problems

50% African

American

Group Training (U)

16% Latino

2% Asian

10% mixed ethnicty

[248] 16 60 33% Caucasian

33% African

American

33% Puerto Rican

Jail None Cognitive Self-

Instruction (U)

Cognitive self-instruction for

conduct problems

Social skills training 9

[226] 12 53 78% Caucasian

19% Latino

2% Asian

1% Native American

No None — Social skills training for anger

problems

[249] 14 100 100% African

American

No None — Professional counselor assertive

training for aggressive behavior

[249] 14 100 100% African

American

No None — Peer counselor assertive training

for aggressive behavior

[66] 10 100 — No None Las Habilidades Sociales

en la Infancia [250]

Social skills treatment for conduct

problems

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

[251] 14 80 — No None Your Perfect Right [252] Assertion training for aggressive

behavior

[65] 8 52 100% African

American

No None Social Relations

Intervention (U)

Social relations intervention for

aggressive behavior

[253] 13 100 — Jail None Social Skills Training with

Children and Adolescents:

a Counselor’s Manual [254]

Social skills training and

residential care for delinquency

[255] 7 63 100% Caucasian No None Your Perfect Right [252] Assertiveness social skills

Stand Up, Speak Out,

Talk Back [256]

training for aggressive behavior

[83] 6 74 86% Caucasian

14% other

— All Dinosaur Social Skills and

Problem Solving Training

Manual (U)

Child behavioral group for ODD

and CD

Relaxation training 2

[68] 11 67 — No None The Relaxation

Response [53]

Relaxation training for conduct

problems

[67] 16 100 — Jail None — Relaxation training for anger

control problems

Psychodynamic

therapy

3

[63] 17 100 56% Caucasian

28% African

American

13% Latino

2% other

Jail None Transactional Analysis (U) Transactional analysis for

delinquency

[69] 10 90 90% Jewish

5% Arab

5% Druz

No None — Individual therapy for aggressive

behavior
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[69] 10 90 90% Jewish

5% Arab

5% Druz

No None — Group therapy for aggressive

behavior

Play therapy 1

[70] 8 50 — No None Disruptive Child’s Play

Group (U)

Play group for conduct problems

RET 1

[257] 16 48 50% African

American

50% Latino

No None Rational Emotive

Education: a Manual for

Teachers [258]

RET for conduct problems

Other/eclectic

therapy

12

[259] 10 91 — No Some — Physical exercise and usual day-

treatment care for ODD and CD

[260] 17 100 45% Caucasian

55% African

American

Jail None — Physical exercise, counseling,

and usual institutional care

for delinquency

[261] — — — Jail None — Community outreach and

probation for delinquency

[262] 16 100 67% Caucasian

32% African

American

2% Latino

Jail None — EQUIP Experimental Unit for

delinquency

[263] 16 61 — No None — Cross-age tutoring for conduct

problems

[264] 16 — — No None — Therapeutic discipline for truancy

[265] 16 100 26% Caucasian No None — Eclectic therapy for delinquency

74% African

American

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

[266] 16 100 81% Caucasian Jail None — Eclectic therapy for delinquency

19% African

American

[267] 17 0 54% Caucasian

46% African

American

Jail None — Client-centered counseling for

delinquency

[243] 10 60 — No None — Group art therapy for conduct

problems

[268] 13 79 — No None — Multidimensional program with

bibliography of clarifying

processes for aggressive behavior

[269] 16 16 — Jail None — Group psychotherapy for

delinquency

Parent-focused

treatments

35

Behavioral

parent training

34

[270] 14 100 — Yes None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol. I:

Families with Aggressive

Children [271]

Behavioral parent training for

delingquency

Parents and Adolescents

Living Together Part I [272]

Parents and Adolescents

Living Together Part II [273]

The Adolescent Transitions

Program [274]
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[275] 4 67 — No None — Time-out (child release) for

noncompliance

[275] 4 67 — No None — Time-out (parent release) for

noncompliance

[276] 8 86 — No None Living with children [76] Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[277] 4 44 — No Some Every Parent [278] Triple P for oppositional behavior

Every Parents

Workbook [279]

[280] 8 — — No None Unnamed manual Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[281] 5 51 — No None A Family Systems

Approach to Parent

Training [282]

Group/community-based

behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[283] 7 — 100% Caucasian No None Parents are Teachers:

A Child Management

Program [284]

Behavioral modification for

conduct problems

[285] 12 100 90% Caucasian

10% other

No None Unnamed manual Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[286] 7 100 — No None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with

Aggressive Children [271]

Behavioral parent training

(mother only) for conduct

problems

[286] 7 100 — No None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with

Aggressive Children [271]

Behavioral parent training (both

parents) for conduct problems

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

[287] 8 — — Yes None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with Aggressive

Children [271])

Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[288] 12 81 — Yes None — Communication skills problem

solving (child absent) for

conduct problems

[288] 12 81 — Yes None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with

Aggressive Children [271]

Contingency management (child

absent) for conduct problems

[289] 8 82 100% Caucasian Yes None — Behavioral parent training for

noncompliance

[290] 10 — — No None Parents Learn Through

Discussion [336]

Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with

Aggressive Children [271]

[71] 7 69 — Yes None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with Aggressive

Children [271]

Behavioral parent training for

aggressive behavior
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[291] 4 — — No None — Command training for

noncompliance

[291] 4 — — No None — Time-out and command training

for noncompliance

[292] 4 66 — Yes None — Time-out for noncompliance

[292] 4 66 — Yes None — Time out and attention

reinforcement for noncompliance

[293] 6 57 48% Caucasian

18% African

American

27% Latino

No None Videotape Modeling:

a Method of Parent

Education [294]

Behavioral parent training and

problem solving for conduct

problems

7% other Parent and Children

Series Videocassette

Program [295]

[293] 6 57 48% Caucasian

18% African

American

27% Latino

No None Videotape Modeling:

a Method of Parent

Education [294]

Behavioral parent training and

discussion for conduct problems

7% other Parent and Children

Series Videocassette

Program [295]

[296] 6 64 90% Caucasian

10% other

No None The Parents and

Children Videotape

Series [297]

Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[298] 4 66 — No None Videotape Modeling:

a Method of Parent

Education [294]

Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[72] 5 71 — No None Videotape Modeling:

a Method of Parent

Education [294]

Group behavioral parent training

for conduct problems

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

[72] 5 71 — No None Videotape Modeling:

a Method of Parent

Education [294]

Individual behavioral parent

training for conduct problems

[299] 5 69 — No None Parents and Children:

a 10 Program

Videotape Parent-

Training Series

with Manuals [300]

Group behavioral parent training

and discussion for conduct

-problems

[299] 5 69 — No None Parents and Children: a 10

Program Videotape Parent-

Training Series with [300]

Group behavioral parent training

for conduct problems

[299] 5 69 — No None Parents and Children: a 10

Program Videotape Parent-

Training Series [300]

Individual behavioral parent

training for conduct problems

[301] 5 79 — — None Parents and Children: a 10

Program Videotape Parent-

Training Series [300]

Individual behavioral parent

training for conduct problems

[301] 5 79 — — None Parents and Children: a 10

Program Videotape Parent-

Training Series [300]

Individual behavioral parent

training and therapist

consultation for conduct problems

[302] 5 72 — No None Parents and Children: a 10

Program Videotape Parent-

Training Series [300]

Behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[83] 6 74 86% Caucasian

14% other

— All Parents And Children: A 10

Program Videotape Parent-

Training Series [300]

Behavioral parent training for

ODD and CD
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Adlerian parent

training

1

[303] 9 — — No None Encouraging Children to

Learn: the Encouragement

Process [304]

Adlerian parent training for

conduct problems

Children the Challenge [305]

Teacher-focused

treatments

5

Behavioral

teacher training

4

[306] 10 100 58% Caucasian

42% African

American

No None — Contingency contracting for

conduct problems

[74] 8 — — No None Unnamed manual Teacher consultation (PhD

treatment team) for conduct

problems

[74] 8 — — No None Unnamed manual Teacher consultation (PhD/BA

treatment team) for conduct

problems

[61] 9 — 100% Lebanese No None — Teacher consultation for conduct

problems

Adlerian

counseling

with teacher

1

[303] 9 — — No None Encouraging Children to

Learn: the Encouragement

Process [304]

Adlerian counseling with teacher

for conduct problems

Children the Challenge [305]

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

Family-focused

treatments

15

Behavioral

family therapy

14

[75] 15 44 — Yes None Functional Family

Therapy (U)

Behavioral family therapy for

delinquency

[307] 9 79 — No All Reciprocal Skills

Training (U)

Reciprocal skills training for ODD

(hospital setting)

[307] 9 79 — No All Reciprocal Skills

Training (U)

Reciprocal skills training for ODD

(clinic setting)

[308] 5 80 80% Caucasian

20% other

Yes All Parent–Child Interaction

Therapy: Procedural

Manual (U)

PCIT for ODD

[288] 12 81 — Yes None — Communication skills problem

solving (child present) for conduct

problems

[288] 12 81 — Yes None A Social Learning

Approach to Family

Intervention, Vol I:

Families with Aggressive

Children [271]

Contingency management (child

present) for conduct problems

[309] 6 72 28% Caucasian

31% African

American

33% Latino

3% Asian

5% other

No All Helping Children of

Battered Women: a Review

of Research, Sampling of

Programs, and Presentation

of Project SUPPORT [310]

Breaking the Cycle of

Behavioral family therapy for

ODD and CD
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Violence: Helping Families

Departing from Battered

Women’s Shelters [311]

[81] 4 74 — Yes All Parent–Child Interaction

Therapy [312]

PCIT for ODD

[313] 13 73 — Yes None — Group reciprocity training for

conduct problems

[313] 7 46 — Yes None — Individual reciprocity training for

conduct problems

[314] 9 100 — No None Troubled Families: a

Treatment Program [315]

Social learning family therapy for

aggressive behavior

[316] 5 81 77% Caucasian

14% African

American

9% other

Yes All Parent–Child Interaction

Therapy: Procedural

Manual (U)

PCIT for ODD

[80] 6 — — Yes All Helping the Non-Compliant

Child: a Clinician’s Guide

to Parent Training [317]

Behavioral/social learning parent

training with child involvement

for ODD

[318] 4 91 — No None Facilitating Parent–Child

Interaction: a Two-Stage

Training Model [79]

PCIT for conduct problems

Systemic

family therapy

1

[319] 15 56 56% Caucasian

42% African

American

2% other

Jail None — Family empowerment intervention

for delinquency

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

Multitargeted/

multisystem

treatments

18

Youth and

parent sessions

3

[82] 10 76 75% Caucasian

25% African

American

Yes Some Problem-Solving Skills

Training (U)

Parent Management

Training (U)

Child PSST, behavioral parent

management training, and usual

inpatient for conduct problems

[320] 7 46 — Yes None Helping the Noncompliant

Child [317]

Child social problem solving and

behavioral parent training for

conduct problems

[83] 6 74 86% Caucasian

14% other

— All Parents and Children:

a 10 Program Videotape

Parent Training Series

With Manuals [300]

Child social skills and behavioral

parent training for ODD and CD

Dinosaur Social Skills

and Problem Solving

Training Manual (U)

Youth, parent,

and family

sessions

2

[321] 10 100 15% Caucasian

59% African

American

4% biracial

22% other

Yes Some Fire Safety Education (U) Fire safety education for

fire-setting
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[321] 10 100 15% Caucasian Yes Some Cognitive-Behavioral

Treatment (U)

CBT with child, parent, and

family for fire-setting

Youth and

teacher sessions

1

[61] 9 — 100% Lebanese No None — Child counseling and teacher

consultation for conduct problems

Family and

teacher sessions

2

[322] 13 60 57% Caucasian

43% African

American

No None — Behavioral contracting with family

and school for predelinquent

behavior

[323] 13 67 66% Caucasian

34% African

American

No None Behavioral Modification

for the Educational

Technologist [324]

Behavioral contracting with family

and school for predelinquent

behavior

Youth, parent,

family, and

teacher sessions

10

[325] 14 100 63% Caucasian

37% African American

Jail None Multisystemic

Treatment [326]

MST for sexual offenders

[84] 15 100 85% Caucasian

6% African American

6% Latino

3% Native American

Yes None Family Connections:

Treatment Foster Care

for Adolescents with

Delinquency [327]

Treatment foster care for

delinquency

[328] 15 67 67% Caucasian

33% other

Yes None — Multifocus group plus advocacy

in home, school, and work for

delinquency

[329] (Family and

Neighborhood

Services

Project)

15 72 26% Caucasian

74% African American

No None Multisystemic

Treatment [326]

MST for delinquency

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued )

Type of treatment

[reference]

No. of

treatments

Mean

age (y) % Boys Ethnicity

Clinically

referred

Sample

diagnosed Treatment manual [reference] Description

[329] (Missouri

Delinquency

Project)

14 67 70% Caucasian

30% African

American

Yes None Multisystemic

Treatment [326]

MST for delinquency

[330] 15 77 42% Caucasian

56% African

American

2% Latino

No None Multisystemic

Treatment [326]

MST for delinquency

[331] 15 82 19% Caucasian

81% African

American

Yes None Multisystemic

Treatment [85]

MST for delinquency

[332] 15 68 70% Caucasian

30% African

American

Yes None Multisystemic

Treatment [326]

MST for delinquency

[333] 6 100 — No None Delinquency Prevention

Program (U)

Delinquency prevention program

for conduct problems

[334] 15 82 22% Caucasian

78% African

American

Yes None Multisystemic Family

Preservation (U)

Multisystemic family preservation

for delinquency

Abbreviations: CD, conduct disorder; MST, mutisystemic therapy; ODD, oppositional defiant disorder; PCIT, parent–child interaction therapy; PSST, problem-solving

skills training; RET, rational emotive therapy; Triple P, positive parenting program; U, unpublished manual; —, not reported.
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Step 4. I need to make a choice. In the fourth step, children use the results of

their consequential pro-and-con thinking in step 3 to select the solution that

seems most promising.

Step 5. I did a good job (or) Oh, I made a mistake. The fifth step is self-

evaluation. Children learn to assess whether they followed the problem-

solving process correctly and whether the solution they chose was the best.

If not, then they begin the problem solving process again.

Children first learn to use these steps in simple games like checkers and

Connect Four; over time, the skills are applied to more and more lifelike

problems including social conflicts of the type that have caused problems in

the past. In the usual format, the therapist presents a problem, uses modeling to

illustrate how the problem-solving steps can be applied, and then role plays with

the child the process of trying out the solution that was selected. Alternately, the

child goes through the steps, with the therapist prompting appropriate problem-

solving behavior and giving the child concrete feedback with extensive use of

reinforcement (eg, applauding, ‘‘high fives,’’ tokens that have purchasing power).

A critical aspect of the program is its use of practice assignments called

supersolvers, in which the youth is expected to apply the problem-solving skills

to real situations outside the therapy office. These supersolver assignments

become increasingly challenging over time, eventually zeroing in on precisely

the problem areas that were central to the child’s referral. Initially, supersolvers

are tackled by the child with guidance from the therapist; then, parents are

brought in to play guiding roles and to reinforce their children’s performance. By

the end of treatment, children are rewarded for completing real-life supersolvers

on their own.

Social skills training

Training young people in social skills can be directed to an array of different

goals. One of these goals, reflected in the work of Lochman et al [65], is to

improve the social standing of children who are rejected by peers. In the

Lochman et al [65] program, which proved helpful to aggressive (but not non-

aggressive) rejected third-graders, four intervention components were covered in

34 group sessions of about 30 minutes each. One component—social problem

solving—resembled Kazdin’s Problem-Solving Skills Training (described earlier).

A second component—positive play—focused on skills relevant to maintaining

harmonious relationships with peers in play and elsewhere (eg, maintaining

eye contact, using good body language, negotiating and compromising, and

responding appropriately to rejection by others). The third component was group

entry skills training, whereby exercises and group discussion were used to teach

skills in sizing up the climate and rules of a group one wants to join and fitting

one’s style of group entry into the ongoing play and activity of the group. The

fourth component—coping with angry feelings—encouraged children to identify

the problem situations that most often lead to angry feelings and to identify
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strategies for thinking in different ways about those situations and inhibiting

impulsively aggressive reactions.

Social skills training in other forms has been used to target somewhat different

problems and, sometimes, in cultures very different from our own. For example,

Ison [66] achieved good reductions in aggressive and impulsive behavior in

Argentinian 8- to 12-year-old boys diagnosed with conduct disorder using a

multiskill training program. Across 14 30-minute sessions, the boys were taught

skills in giving and receiving compliments, registering concerns and complaints

in appropriate ways, apologizing, saying no in appropriate ways, asking favors,

understanding others’ behavior, asking others to change their behavior, conduct-

ing a conversation, showing empathy, using nonverbal social skills, interacting

with adults, making decisions, and working cooperatively.

Youth-focused relaxation training

We identified two studies in which relaxation training led to significant

reductions in conduct problems. In one, Schlichter and Horan [67] used

10 hour-long individual sessions with a therapist to reduce anger and aggression

in institutionalized delinquent boys. This program places a special emphasis on

reducing angry arousal in interpersonal conflict. Each youth creates an anger

hierarchy, ranking upsetting events from lowest to highest on their ‘‘makes me

angry’’ list. The hierarchy is used to construct role plays in which boys practice

relaxation and self-calming in the face of provocations. Methods include counting

backward at the first exposure until feeling calmer, using traditional relaxation

training methods (see earlier text), and imagining pleasant scenes to make the

emotional tenor more positive. The program also includes ‘‘stress inoculation’’—

role plays of provocation designed to hone calming skills. Initially, the youth

plays the role of provoker as the therapist models self-calming; then the tables

are turned and the youth copes with provocation, with coaching and feedback

from the therapist. Over time, the role plays work their way up the anger hierar-

chy to the most potent anger triggers.

Because the Schlichter-Horan program uses relaxation embedded within other

procedures (eg, role play), one might question whether relaxation training alone

could have beneficial effects on conduct problems. One investigator addressed

this question. Oldfield [68] achieved a marked reduction in acting-out incidents

among disruptive fourth through sixth graders using only 1.5 hours of individual

relaxation instruction and practice (including posture, breathing, and meditation

procedures as described in Benson [53]) plus instructions to practice the

procedures for 15 minutes per night.

Youth-focused psychodynamic therapy

As Table 4 shows, two studies have supported psychodynamic approaches

with conduct problems. Earlier, we discussed the Jesness [63] study of adjudi-

cated boys in the California Youth Authority, focusing on the operant procedures
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employed in one of the treatment programs there. In the same study, however,

Jesness [63] tested a very different program, one based on ‘‘the psychodynamic

principles and group therapy methods of transactional analysis.’’ Adolescent

offenders in this program were given a primer in transactional analysis, and their

counselors conducted a life script interview with them, culminating in a mutually

agreeable treatment contract. Each boy was asked to describe aloud ways in

which he wanted to be different, and counselors were instructed not to impose

any expectations other than those the boys set for themselves. Counselors,

however, made it clear that they would only work with the boys on self-

enhancing and socially desirable goals. These goals and transactional analysis

principles formed much of the content of various group sessions held during each

week and of daily life in class and the living areas. Although boys in this program

clearly had a different experience than boys in the operant program described

previously, both groups showed significant benefit on behavioral and psychologic

measures relative to comparison groups in the California Youth Authority. The

benefits were evident while the boys were in their programs and at later follow-up

assessments that examined time on parole and time in the community (versus in

confinement) during the 2 years after discharge.

In a very different context, Shechtman and Ben-David [69] showed that

individual and group psychodynamic psychotherapy were associated with re-

duced aggression in Jewish, Arab, and Druze first through ninth graders in Israel

who had been rated verbally and physically aggressive by their teachers. The 10

45-minute sessions began with a story, poem, or film depicting events and

emotions leading to aggressive behavior. After each of these, discussion focused

on the feelings of the main characters and on the dynamics that led to aggressive

reactions. Youngsters were encouraged to share personal experiences related to

what they had just seen or heard, and counselors invited the youths to gain insight

into their own feelings and behavior. The authors stress that although the sessions

had specific topics, ‘‘the treatment interventions were process-oriented and

considered as counseling and psychotherapeutic rather than psychoeducational.’’

Although this form of intervention might appear likely to work best within

individual therapy, individual and group formats led to more aggression reduction

than the waitlist control, and the individual and group formats did not differ from

one another in impact.

Youth-focused play therapy

One study tested play therapy. Bleck and Bleck [70] showed that a series of

10 play-based group sessions for disruptive third graders was associated with

reduced levels of disrespect and defiance and increased scores on a self-esteem

inventory. In the first few sessions, group leaders sought to increase group trust,

cohesion, and awareness of self and others through exercises in which children

made clay models of something important to them, drew animals to which they

felt similar, and listed and role-played feeling words. In the middle sessions,

activities and discussion focused on disruptive school behavior, its consequences,
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and the feelings children experienced as a result; examples of the activities used

here included painting pictures of a time when children were in a fight and a time

when a teacher was angry with them and acting out a school problem situation

using puppet play. The final cluster of sessions focused on cooperation, sharing,

and feedback from peer to peer; exercises included trust building, in which

blindfolded children assembled a jigsaw puzzle with the help of nonblindfolded

peer partners, and nametag feedback, in which children listed positive things

about each group member. Each exercise was followed by a discussion of each

child’s feelings.

Behavioral parent training

As Table 4 shows, parent-focused intervention is the most extensively tested

and supported form of treatment for youth conduct problems and disorders, and

nearly all of the studies involved have tested behavioral parent training. Thus,

significant space is devoted to discussing this approach. As the table also shows,

a substantial number of the treatments that have been tested were inspired, in full

or in part, by intervention procedures developed by Patterson and colleagues at

the Oregon Social Learning Center (eg, see Patterson et al [71]). We illustrate

behavioral parent training by describing some of the main elements of the

Patterson approach and another method in which video vignettes are used to

stimulate discussion and learning by parents who meet in groups.

The Patterson approach: Parent Management Training-Oregon

Parent Management Training-Oregon (PMTO) was developed by Patterson and

colleagues through a series of pilot and research efforts in the late 1960s and early

1970s with parents of children aged 3 to 13 years. PMTO involves at least three

components: (1) parents learn basic behavioral principles relevant to child rearing;

(2) parents learn how to define, track, and record rates of the antisocial and

prosocial behaviors they want to target; (3) parents are helped to design, role play,

carry out, and refine behavior modification programs while continuing to record

rates of target behavior to assess intervention effects. The procedures originally

were used with individual parents and couples, one at a time, but to increase

efficiency, some group-administered procedures also have been developed.

A core idea conveyed to most parents is that children generally act the way

they do because they have learned to act that way; much of this learning has

involved identifying what behaviors are rewarded in their environment and then

doing more of those behaviors. As an example, most children show some kind

and generous behavior, but when that behavior is not noticed, praised, or

rewarded, it will decline in frequency. Most children also show some aggressive,

antisocial behavior at some times; when that behavior is rewarded, even if only

by increased attention from the parent, it may increase in frequency. Parent-to-

child eye contact, a raised voice, complaints about the child’s behavior—these

may not seem like rewards at first, but against a backdrop of being ignored, even

negative attention may be reinforcing. To illustrate this principle and how it can
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be used to good effect, parents are asked to (1) identify one or two specific child

behaviors that they want to target for change, (2) record the frequency of the

behaviors at home, and (3) make changes in their own behavior that will foster

changes in child behavior.

Two sets of procedures are used: one to reduce the strength of unwanted child

behaviors and the other to increase the strength of desired behaviors. To reduce the

frequency of unwanted behaviors, parents learn ways of making those behaviors

less rewarding. One example is time-out, in which the child is withdrawn from

opportunities for reward. Parents role play with the therapist the skills of calmly

sending their child to time-out, with no discussion and no debate before, during, or

after, and of calmly increasing the allotted time if the child resists or misbehaves

while in time-out. Phone contact with the therapist may be used to help parents

solve problems and refine techniques on the spot. To increase the frequency of

desired behaviors, parents learn to increase the rewarding consequences that

follow such behaviors. In some cases, social reinforcement in the form of praise

may help. For some children, however, praise may not be sufficient, suggesting a

need for token or point systems that lead to tangible rewards, administered by

parents. A common procedure is to develop a contract to which the parents and

child agree. The contract specifies the behavior for which the child is to be

rewarded, how many points (or stars, tokens, and so forth) she or he is to receive

each time that behavior happens, what rewards the points/starts/tokens can be

exchanged for, and what the exchange rate is (ie, how many points are required for

each reward). The rewards may include a special dessert, extra TV time, or even a

little money. Contract terms also can be stretched, with bigger rewards for more

substantial good behavior (eg, a bowling or fishing trip or a ‘‘kids’ menu night’’ in

which the child chooses the foods the family will have for dinner).

PMTO also stresses the need to reduce what are called coercive exchanges

between parents and children. For example, some parents speak to their child in

ways that lead to hurt feelings, resentment, and escalation in conflict, whereas

milder language or a gentler approach might lead to very different results. Instead

of saying, ‘‘Heather, turn off that stupid music, and get your d— homework

done!’’ the parent calmly could say, ‘‘Honey, it’s time to turn off the music now

and do your homework.’’ Speaking of homework, because many youth problems

extend to school and other out-of-home settings, PMTO often includes methods

of extending intervention to such settings. In school, if the teacher is willing, a

school card can be used to provide a simple daily report to parents on issues such

as (1) Was all the day’s homework turned in? (yes/no); (2) Did the child arrive in

class on time? (yes/no); (3) Did the child stay on task in class? (rate 0, 1, or 2);

and (4) Did the child have positive interactions with peers? (rate 0, 1, or 2).

Feedback from the school card can be incorporated into the contract and point

system used at home.

Webster-Stratton’s video-guided parent group approach

As Table 4 shows, a remarkably well-tested intervention is the video-guided

program through which Webster-Stratton (eg, see Webster-Stratton [72]) and
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colleagues convey behavioral skills to parents of 3- and 4-year-olds. In the

Incredible Years BASIC parent training program, groups of 10 to 14 parents meet

with a therapist for up to 14 weekly sessions lasting about 2 hours. Parents view a

series of 1- to 2-minute video vignettes that show parents dealing with their

children in a variety of situations, sometimes successfully, sometimes not. These

videos are used to stimulate discussion of basic behavioral principles. Parents

practice the principles in homework assignments. Over the series of sessions, four

themes are covered: constructive use of play, using praise and reward effectively,

setting and enforcing limits, and handling misbehavior.

The 1- to 2-minute video vignettes used in the group sessions show a mixture

of successful and unsuccessful parent–child interactions, each designed to prompt

a lively discussion by parents. The videos and discussions are complemented by

role plays in which parents and the therapist try out various parenting strategies.

Four broad themes are addressed over the course of the program. One of these is

play interaction. Here, the emphasis is on ways parents can use their interactions

with their children during play to strengthen the parent–child relationship and

promote development of important skills in the child, such as creativity, self-

esteem, harmony in interpersonal interactions, problem solving skills, and even

language development. A second emphasis is on ways parents can use praise and

tangible rewards to enhance child growth and adjustment. Parents are taught to

use praise and reward in discriminating and planful ways, identifying the specific

child behaviors that they want to see more of (eg, sharing, complying with

requests, being kind to someone) and focusing positive consequences on those

specific behaviors.

A third theme is effective limit setting, which parents are cautioned to use only

for issues that really matter. Having too many rules and commands makes it

difficult for children to keep track and hard for parents to follow through

consistently. Videotapes illustrate the problem by showing parents giving

unnecessary commands during such activities as board games, coloring, and

cookie baking (ie, commands about child behavior that do not matter in the least,

such as where to put the cookies on the cookie sheet). Other vignettes focus on

the need to give the child alternatives to prohibited actions, rather than just saying

‘‘No.’’ In one scene, for instance, a mother is reading while her son plays with

rubber puppets. Suddenly he bites mother on the arm with the coyote puppet. The

following is what happens next:
Mother says, ‘‘No, I don’t want the coyote to eat me, let the coyote eat some

other animals.’’

(Mother turns back to her magazine and reads; the boy takes the puppets and

starts biting puppet animals.) (p. 23 [73])
In this vignette, mother gets credit for clarity in limit setting and for suggesting

a behavioral alternative rather than simply saying ‘‘No’’; but she rewarded the

prohibited behavior with attention, and she ignored her son when he obeyed her.

Thus, the vignette shows both pros and cons, which become grist for the mill of

parents and therapist in their postvideo discussion. Another set of video clips
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illustrates ways to help children accept limits. One approach is to follow a

prohibition with distraction, as in, ‘‘OK, turn off the TV. . .and let’s see what other
toys there are here.’’ Other vignettes illustrate ways to avoid arguments about

rules and commands; examples include involving the child in joint problem

solving (where to park the bike when we put it away) and simply ignoring a

child’s inappropriate or combative responses.

The fourth component is handing misbehavior. As an example, the following

is one vignette in which 12-year-old Derek refuses to get with the program, but

his father clearly knows what to do:
The scene: Derek stubbornly refuses to go to Time Out.

Father: Derek, go to Time Out.

Derek: (angrily) You and your dumb old Time Outs. I’m not going!

Father: (calmly) That’s six minutes.

Derek: (sarcastically) Oh. . .. where did you learn how to count?

Father: (calmly) That’s seven minutes.

Derek: (continues to protest) I don’t wanna go. I don’t have to!

Father: Eight minutes. (The father picks up the newspaper and begins to read

it. A few minutes later he looks at his watch.) That’s 10 minutes now, Derek. If

you don’t go to Time Out right now, you’re going to lose your TV privileges

tomorrow, and that means you’re not going to be able to watch the big game.

Derek: (protests) That’s not fair.

Father: (calmly) Forget the game tomorrow. You’ve just lost your TV

privileges.

Derek: (starts to go to Time Out) But I was just going to go.
(p. 19–20 [73])

Here, father does all the right things, using time out and backing it up with loss

of privileges for arguing. He stays calm and matter-of-fact throughout the

interaction, even when Derek insults him (‘‘Where did you learn how to count’’?).

The father’s calm demeanor deprives Derek of the reinforcement of emotional

attention, prevents escalation of Derek’s noncompliance into an argument, and

adds quiet power to Dad’s parental authority.

The videos are important, but they are only one element of the Webster-

Stratton approach, which emphasizes the therapist’s relationship to individual

parents and the mutual support parents can provide to one another. Therapists

work to promote communication with individual parents (eg, by giving each

parent a folder in which the therapist places personal written notes each week,

including feedback on the previous week’s home assignment and praise for

achieving a special milestone or accomplishment). Therapists also try to call each

parent every other week to ask how things are going and to nurture the

relationship. In facilitating the group meetings, therapists adopt the role of a

collaborator with parents rather than the ‘‘expert’’ who tells parents what to do.

Thus, after the group views a video vignette, the therapist asks open-ended

questions, actively solicits parents’ ideas, and tries to facilitate group problem

solving. The vignettes, discussions, and role plays in group meetings are
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complemented by parent handouts and by assignments in which parents try the

procedures at home and track the results. Parent groups discuss these assignments

and troubleshoot any problems encountered at home. This discussion is intended

to help parents fine-tune their learning and to help therapists track whether

parents have mastered the skills.

Teacher-focused behavioral training and consultation

Some of the behavioral principles emphasized in the Patterson and Webster-

Stratton programs and in other interventions noted previously have been

incorporated into teacher-focused interventions. For example, the study in

Lebanon by Moracco and Kazandkian [61], described earlier, included one

condition in which a behaviorally trained counselor devoted four 30-minute

sessions to teaching operant principles to teachers and role playing operant

procedures with them. The themes covered included the use of praise, selective

ignoring, modeling, contingency management, and time out. The teachers then

implemented these procedures with disruptive third graders, which resulted in

slightly (although nonsignificantly) larger improvements in child behavior than

when the operant procedures were administered directly by the behaviorally

trained counselor.

Using a more intensive approach, Kent and O’Leary [74] provided an average

of about 14 hours of expert behavioral consultation per child to teachers who

worked with ‘‘unsocialized aggressive’’ 7- to 9-year-olds. The hours were

devoted to a combination of behavioral training (in the use of praise, soft

reprimands, and a daily school report to parents), plans for tutoring children

with special deficits, and in-school observation and feedback to teachers.

Children in this teacher consultation condition showed significantly greater

behavioral improvements than a no-treatment control group on teacher ratings

and on 6 hours of direct behavioral observations in the classroom. In fact, the

direct observations showed that although child behavior in the teacher consul-

tation condition improved over the course of the study, the behavior of the control

group children got worse.

Behavioral family therapy

Behavioral principles also have been used to inform interventions in which

multiple members of a family meet together with a therapist. As one example,

Alexander and Parsons [75] used what they called short-term behavioral family

intervention with families of delinquent 13- to 16-year-old boys and girls referred

by juvenile court following offenses. The family intervention was Patterson-like

(see previous discussion); it even used a modification of Patterson and Gullion’s

[76] behavioral book, Living with Children: New Methods for Parents and

Teachers. In addition, the family program included family sessions designed to

improve communication, increase family reciprocity, and encourage negotiation
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among family members, with each member receiving a privilege for each

responsibility assumed.

Alexander and Parsons [75] measured outcomes by assessing patterns of family

interaction (eg, balanced talk time among family members) and by examining

juvenile court records to assess recidivism of the adolescents. Both sets of mea-

sures showed effects that favored the behavioral parent training group over alter-

native treatments. The comparison was particularly useful because the behavioral

family program was contrasted with two alternative treatments that were report-

edly representative of the usual interventions provided in the community.

In an interesting follow-up to this study, Klein et al [77] studied whether the

different treatment conditions were related to rates of subsequent court referral

among the siblings of targeted youth. The idea was that if treatment improves

parenting skill and family functioning, then the beneficial effects might spread

beyond the single youth in the family who had originally been referred. In

examining juvenile court records 2.5 to 3.5 years beyond the study interventions,

Klein et al [77] found evidence of sibling benefit in the behavioral parent training

group. Only 20% of the families in this treatment condition had subsequent court

contact for siblings compared with 40% or more in each of the comparison

groups. The short-term behavioral family intervention tested by Alexander and

Parsons [75] has now evolved sufficiently to be given its own name: functional

family therapy [78].

To round out the picture of the forms that behavioral treatment in a family

context can take, we close with a description of parent–child interaction treat-

ments (ie, interventions that place parents and young children in the same room

and have them interact, guided by coaching from a therapist). The general

approach grows out of the work of Hanf and Kling [79] at the University of

Oregon Medical School, and it is illustrated in Table 4 by Wells and Egan [80]

and by several studies that used parent–child interaction therapy [81]. Parent-

child interaction treatments are used primarily for disruptive and oppositional

children in the preschool through early elementary school age range. Parent and

child interact in a play room that is observed by the therapist from behind a one-

way glass or by way of videocamera. The therapist coaches the parent using a

bug-in-the-ear device (in a low-tech version, the therapist coaches in a soft voice

from a corner of the play room). In the sessions, the therapist first may model a

particular skill for the parent, then role play the skill with the parent, and then

bring the child into the room so that the parent can try the skill with the child

while the therapist coaches.

The nature of the interactions shifts from time to time, with some child-

directed interactions in which the child selects the activities and the parent

practices attending closely, reinforcing desirable child behavior through labeled

praise, hugs, and so forth and selectively ignoring undesirable behavior. Other

interactions are set up to be explicitly parent directed, with the parent selecting

activities and setting rules for the child to follow; in these interactions, the

therapist coaches parents to use two kinds of skills: (1) giving clear instructions

(eg, not vague ones such as ‘‘Be a good boy’’) and (2) providing appropriate
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consequences for compliance and noncompliance. To illustrate clear instructions,

consider the parental instruction, ‘‘Let’s clean up this mess.’’ ‘‘Let’s’’ implies a

joint project and, thus, could be misleading if the parent wants the child to clean

up by herself. Also, ‘‘clean up this mess’’ may not clearly convey the specific

activities the parent wants. A clearer instruction might be, ‘‘Please put all your

toys in this box.’’ Parents are coached to make it easy for children to obey by

keeping instructions specific and direct, focusing on one behavior at a time, and

waiting 5 seconds or so after instructions to give the child time to comply. When

instructions follow these guidelines, most children obey most of the time. When

they do not, parents are taught procedures for addressing noncompliance (eg, they

practice the best way to give the child a time-out).

Child-directed and parent-directed interactions are seen as serving comple-

mentary goals. The child-directed interactions are intended to increase warmth,

strengthen the parent–child bond, and boost the child’s motivation to cooperate

with and please the parent. Parent-directed interactions are designed to help the

parent learn to give clear and direct instructions and help the child learn to obey

when those instructions are given.

Multiple target/multisystem treatments

The final section of Table 4 includes multiple target/multisystem treatments. A

number of different combination treatments fit this category; in some of these,

a treatment for youths is added to a treatment for parents. In one example, Kazdin

et al [82] combined their Problem-Solving Skills Training for disruptive youth

(see earlier discussion) with parent management training based partly on the

Patterson approach (see earler discussion). In another example, Webster-Stratton

and Hammond [83] combined their video-guided parent training program with

their child-focused Dinosaur Social Skills and Problem-Solving Training program.

Other approaches are broader in their outreach to multiple targets. For

example, Chamberlain and Reid’s [84] Treatment Foster Care program for

delinquent youth combines interventions for youth, foster parents, family, and

teacher. And multisystemic therapy (eg, see Henggeler et al [85]) treats delin-

quent youths by reaching out to multiple layers of their social environment, often

including siblings, parents, extended family, neighbors and neighborhood groups,

peers, school, church, and juvenile justice personnel. The Treatment Foster Care

program and multisystemic therapy are described by Farmer and Dorsey

elsewhere in this issue.
Summary

In this article, treatments that showed significant effects in studies published

over a period of 4 decades were identified. Coverage focused on problems and

disorders in four broad clusters: anxiety, depression, ADHD, and conduct. Across

the 298 studies, 326 different treatment programs were identified that showed

significant benefit relative to a control group or alternate treatment group. The
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studies and the treatment programs were not evenly distributed across the four

problem clusters. In the depression domain, only 23 studies and 26 beneficial

treatments were identified; the scarcity of such studies and treatments is due

partly to a late start (no youth depression trial was published until 1986), which in

turn may be partly attributable to the fact that for many years, depression in

children was considered an impossibility [86]. By contrast, anxiety (94 articles,

111 beneficial treatments) and conduct problems (135 articles, 136 treatments)

have been long-standing foci for treatment researchers, with considerable payoff

in terms of trials and treatments.

Diversity of the treatments

The identified treatments were not only numerous but also diverse, crossing

continental, national, cultural, and ethnic boundaries. The treatments also spanned

a range of targets, including youths seen individually and in groups; parents seen

individually, in couples, and in groups; teachers alone and with parents; whole

families and parent–child combinations; and multiple systems encompassing up

to six intervention targets. Amid all this diversity, certain targets and modalities

were clear favorites in certain domains. Among anxiety and depression treatments,

youth-focused treatments predominated, particularly those following CBT prin-

ciples. Somewhat surprisingly, this also was found to be true of ADHD treatment;

this prominence of CBT in randomized trials of ADHD treatment stands in

contrast to a previous review [21] that included numerous within-group study

designs and identified behavioral parent training and behavioral procedures in the

classroom as the dominant forms of evidence-based intervention. Finally, it was

found that behavioral parent training was the most common form of empirically

supported treatment for conduct problems, with the Patterson PMTO approach and

Webster-Stratton’s video-guided approach being particularly influential.

There also was some diversity in the treatment models employed. Although

youth psychotherapy may have begun with psychoanalysis, as suggested at the

outset of this article, the four tables show that behavioral treatments, including

CBT, now dominate the lists of supported treatments. The lists, however, also

include some distinctly nonbehavioral interventions. Client-centered/nondirective

therapy and play therapy showed some empiric support in studies of anxiety

treatment. Interpersonal therapy showed beneficial effects on depression in

adolescents. Play therapy, psychodynamic therapy, group art therapy, and

Adlerian counseling with teachers showed positive effects in treatment of conduct

problems. These findings suggest that there may be room and potential for

innovative treatments for each of the four problem clusters that are not based

primarily on behavioral principles.

Support for simple, previously panned, and seemingly quirky treatments

There also was some support from some remarkably simple interventions—

some that previously have been panned by various reviewers and still others
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that initially may seem quirky. On the simple front, relaxation training emerged as

a versatile approach that showed at least some significant treatment effects in all

of the four problem domains, and large muscle exercise proved helpful for

ADHD. In the previously panned category, support was found in randomized

trials for self-hypnosis and EMDR for anxiety and for biofeedback treatment for

ADHD. Into the seemingly quirky category, we would place the interactive

metronome treatment in which youths diagnosed with ADHD get into synch with

the metronome beat and the ‘‘self-modeling’’ treatment for depression in which

youngsters make a videotape of themselves looking nondepressed and then

simply watch the video during a series of sessions.
Issues for the future

Looking to the future, based on what we have seen in the past studies

reviewed here, we note several concerns that warrant attention. First, some

potentially important lines of work on promising treatments had to be excluded

from our review because of unusual experimental design or case assignment

procedures that fall short of true random assignment (eg, ‘‘alternating’’ assign-

ment to different groups). Other studies had to be excluded because the reporting

was unclear; sometimes coders simply could not determine who was in the room

when treatment was delivered, what treatment procedures were employed, what

target problem was being addressed by the treatment, whether a treatment manual

was used, whether group assignment was random or not, or even whether the

treatment showed significant effects. Excluding or obscuring such critical

information about study procedures and findings has unfortunate consequences

both for the study authors and for the field. More consistent reporting require-

ments by journals could help address this problem.

Another useful objective, in our view, is improving the relevance of treatment

research to clinical practice. One step in this direction might be simple

replication. An overwhelming majority of the treatments we reviewed were

tested only once and never used again. Evidence of robust effects may be needed

to maximize appeal to the practice community. An additional concern is that

much of the research to date shows rather modest clinical validity. We found few

studies that included (1) samples of youths who had been referred through usual

community channels, (2) treatment that was performed by practicing clinician

therapists, and (3) interventions delivered in the context of clinical practice and

service settings. Information on effectiveness with referred youths treated by

clinicians in practice could increase the clinical value of research and the

disseminability of treatments. A further challenge is symbolized by the number

of blank entries in the ‘‘Treatment manual’’ column of Tables 1 through 4; most

of the studies testing a treatment did not include a protocol that could be obtained

by others who wish to try or test the treatment. This and other obstacles to

dissemination warrant attention in the future if clinical research is to inform and

affect clinical practice with youths and families.
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